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Space shuttle beats weather
Six-man crew launched as storm approaches
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP) Six astronauts, the largest space crew
ever, rode the shuttle Columbia into
o r b it to d a y fo r n in e d a y s o f
rouim-the-clock science experiments in
th e ’ European Spacelab The crew
includes a West German, the first
non-A m erican launched in a U.S.
spacecraft
It was a race against time and the
weather, and NASA won. completing a
perfect countdown right on time at 11
a m. EST as a storm front moved in
from the west
“ U's super up here, just beautiful,”
exulted Commander John Young as the
ship soared 155 miles high at 17,400
mph.
“ Things don't change any; it's really
something, " added Young, who at 53 is
making a record sixth trip into space
In the m ost ex ten siv e manned
scien ce flight yet undertaken, the
astronauts will probe the Earth, sun.
stars and their own bodies in the
billion-dollar laboratory, built and
d on a ted by E urope. A “ virtual
bonanza " for scientists is how NASA
spokesman Hugh Harris described the
mission
The blazing liftoff was viewed by one
of the smallest crowds ever to witness a
manned space launching Sheriff's
Department officials estimated only

about 50,000 people were at viewing
sites along highways and rivers, far
below the 250,000 who assembled to
watch the first night launch of a shuttle
in August As many as half-a-million
have gathered for other liftoffs.
As the shuttle flashed to life, it
punished the launch pedestal with a
waterfall of fire and rose swiftly on 7
million pounds of thrust generated by
its powerful engines. It darted straight
up and then veered off to the northeast,
disappearing in clouds a minute after
liftoff.
At 2 minutes 6 seconds, the 100-ton
Colum bia eje cte d its two 149-foot
booster rockets, hurling them toward a
parachute landing in the Atlantic where
ships recover them for reuse.
The astronauts continued driving
upward on the power of three main
engines.
The w eather front loaded with
thunderstorms earlier had threatened
to delay this ninth and longest shuttle
mission, which was twice postponed
because of technical problems But the
front slowed during the night over the
Gulf of Mexico, and was over Central
Florida as Columbia blazed into a
partly cloudy sky.
Working with Young at the controls is
pilot Brewster Shaw, a 38-year-old
space rookie

The four astronauts who will work in
S p a c e la b , which is m ounted in
Columbia's cargo bay, are mission
sp ecia lists Owen Garriott. 53. an
electrical engineer, and Robert Parker,
an astronomer, and payload specialists
Ulf M erbold. 42, a West German
physicist, and Byron Lichtenberg. a
biomedical engineer at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
Merbold and Lichtenberg are the first
of a new breed of space travelers who
are not ca reer astronauts These
payload specialists are selected by
their scientific peers for a specific
mission, train for six month or more,
and after the flight return to their
regular jobs.
Spacelab is a cylinder 23 feet long and
14 feet in diameter The astronauts,
working in sh irtsleeves, transfer
between the station and Colmbia's
cabin through a 19-foot tunnel
They will use powerful telecopes to
study stellar objects and will attempt to
answer questions such as whether
certain stars are dying and whether the
energy output of the sun varies
S ixteen o f the m ore than 70
experiments are in the life sciences
field, including investigations of the
space sickness phenomena which has
affected nearly halt the 26 shuttle
astronauts The inner ear and balance

systems of the mission specialists will
be studied to determine how the body
r e a c ts in w eigh tlessn ess
Blood
samples will be drawn and analyzed
throughout the flight, and some of the
crew will be spun in a rotating chair.
Three Spacelab furnaces will be used
to conduct processing experiments in
crystal grow th, fluid physics and
metallurgy — experiments that could
lead to orbiting factories where exotic
metals and pure pharmaceuticals are
manufactured
Also aboard is a German-made
camera capable of taking photographs
of Earth with a resolution of 32 feet,
much better than photos now obtained
by Earth observation satellites A
m i c r o w a v e r a d a r d e v ic e w ill
photograph the Earth through clouds
There are also Instrum ents to
measure chemical emissions in the
upper atmosphere and the plasma field
caused by the interaction of the
magnetic fields of Earth and sun
Throughout the night, forecasters
kept a wary eye on the approaching
weather front
The front slowed and the Spanish
storm passed, and at 5 a m NASA
ordered the loading of more than
500.000 pounds of liquid hydrogen and
liquid oxygen into Columbia's fuel
tanks
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Up, up and away!

M ercury dips to 17

W ill *Pampa ^ever
replace M onopoly?

Cold lingers on in Pampa, area
FROM STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS

By LARRY HOLLIS
Staff Writer
Tired o f M onopoly? Or Stock
Market?
Want something with more local
appeal and familiarity to enjoy while
playing games?
Sponsored by the Retail Trade
Committee of the Pampa Chamber of
Commerce. Pampans can have the
chance to play a gam e combining
elements of both Monopoly and Stock
Market and other similar games
Its nam e? Why. the Game of
Pampa. of course
A lo c a liz e d
v a r ia t io n
of
W heeler-D ealer, the game board
features Pam pa landm arks and
business concerns instead of the
distant places that dot the Monopoly
board And in addition to selling and
trading property, players also get the
chance to deal in stocks.
The new games arrived recently
and have already been distributed to
28 local stores Only a thousand games
were ordered
“ We ex p ect them to sell out
quickly." Chamber Manager Floyd
^ ck e tt reported Several firms had
already requested more after their
stock of the games began to sell well
Each player receives $100,000 - only
play money, unfortunately - at the
beginning of the game from the more
than |2'4 million in the bank.
From there, it has elem ents
familiar with Monopoly tokens to
move, dice to roll, property cards
available for purchase, penalty or
advantage cards, plus the board
around which the tokens will be
moved
H ow ever, incorporated into the
game are such elements as wheeling

and dealing, opportunity to borrow on
property, possibility of bankruptcy,
chance to invest in commodity futures
exchange, procedures in paying off
loans, auction of property, the chance
to bump players into other areas of
the board and, perhaps coming too
close to home for some, the posi^ibility
of facing an IRS tax audit
While there is no jail, players may
find themselves "stuck in s c h o o l"
Another variation is the use of
Bam boozle cards, which gives a
player the chance to put up his
properties against another's property,
with som e lim itations, with the
chance of acquiring more property.
There's also the “ Underhanded.
Double-dealing" Bamboozle cards,
with which no property is safe
Other cards allow for taxi service,
permitting greater movement on the
board, and “ Move Another" cards,
which allows one the chance to move
someone else to his disadvantage
The g a m e is “ a fa st-p a ced ,
action-packed game of skill, strategy
and the 'luck of the dice.' where two to
six players wheel 'n deal' their way
around the town, buying up. trading
and selling local business properties
that actually exist. " the rules state
The game is played until only one
player is left, with all the others
having gone bankrupt The remaining
player has "taken over the town" and
isd^ lared the winner.
However, depending on the play of
the game, it could take many hours
for a wheeler-dealer to gain the upper
hand over all others It is not
recommended
for
''the
faint-hearted '
Wonder if J R learned his ways
from the game"’

Clearing skies and bright sunshine
this morning brought little relief from
the bitter cold weather that knifed
through the Texas Panhandle and
plains over the weekend
The break in the winter storm clouds
over Pampa late Sunday actually
h elp ed d ro p the overn ig h t low
temperatpre here to one of the lower
readings in the state Along with brisk
winds that sent the chill factor plunging
well below zero. Pampa suffered a low
te m p e ra tu re of 17 d e g rees this
morning The two lowest readings from
officia l National Weather Service
reporting stations across the state were
18 degrees reported this morning at

both Amarillo and Dalhart
The high temperature in Pampa
Sunday only reached 22 degrees The
clearing skies today should inch the
mercury up a few degrees into the
lower 30s The gradual warming trend
will continue Tuesday, with highs
reaching the upper 30s Gusty, cold,
northwest winds IS to 25 mph will
continue to blow the bitter cold air
through coats and protective clothing
today The winds, h ow ever, are
expected to decrease in speed late this
evening
The remnants of the m ajor winter
storm that dumped up to 60 inches of
snow across parts of Nebraska over the
weekend also gave the Panhandle its
first bad taste of winter The storm that

TRIPO LI. Lebanon ( AP) — A
delegation of civic leaders left Tripoli
today for talks in Syria aimed at
e v a c u a tin g w a r r in g P alestinian
guerrillas from their city to avoid
further bloodshed
The delegation, led by Mayor Ashir
Dayeh. will be trying to speed up
arrangements to remove both Palestine
Liberation O rganization chairman
Yasser Arafat's loyalist fighters and
rebel guerrillas from Lebanon's second
largest city
Making the trip to
D am ascu s are p oliticia n s, labor
leaders and businessmen
In Beirut, the U S Marine base at the
international airport was attacked
twice during the night, and Marines
fired back at a nearby building. Marine
spokesman Maj Dennis Brooks said
today There were no casualties or
major damage in the two attacks, one
before midnight and the other at

daybreak, he said
He said the first attack involved a
rocket-propelled grenade and small
arms fire directed at the southern
perimeter of the base from a nearby
building
He did not indicate whether the
building was in a Shiite Moslem or
Druse neigh borh ood but said the
Marines returned small arms and
machine gun fire
In the second attack, he said, two
artillery rounds hit the airport runway
He said the Marines were not sure
where the shells cam e from

In addition to the bitter 17 degrees
reported here, predawn temperatures
dipped below freezing across North
Central Texas, the High Plains and the
Edwards Plateau A few mid to upper
40s dotted the Coastal Plains and South
Texas, with the remainder of the state
generally in the mid to upper 30s.
High temperatures today will range
from the mid 40s to the mid 50s across
most of the state While the Panhandle
struggles to reach the 30s. South Texas
and the Big Bend warm into the low 60s.

Thousands stranded
by Plains snowstorm
impassable, with a 300-mile stretch of
Interstate 70 closed from Aurora. Colo.,
to Wskeeney, Kan . and Interstate 80
shut the length of Nebraska
On the southern edge of the storm,
heavy thunderstorms blasted the lower
M is s is s ip p i V a lle y on Sunday,
prompting flash-flood watches for parts
of Mississippi. Louisiana and Missouri.
Two tom sdoes were reported, one
d e s tr o y in g tw o bu sin esses near
Camden. Ala., and another flattening a
building at the airport in Alexandria,
La., but no one was injured
As the storm 's canter moved east, a
low pressure system developing in the
northern Rockies was certain to keep
tem peratures a cro ss the northern
Plains in the 20s today and Tuesday,
according to the National Weather
Service

Beirut police said Lebanese army
troops
traded
mortars,
rocket-propelled grenades and small
arms fire during the night with Shiite
m ilitia m en in B eiru t's southern
n e ig h b o r h o o d s and with D ruse
insurgents in the hills above the Marine
base
There were official reports from
Damascus that Syrian President Hafez
Assad met Sunday with leaders of his
ruling Arab Socialist Baath Party,
countering widespread rumors that he
was dead or seriously ill Assad has not
been seen in public for two weeks

The o fficia l Syrian Arab News
Agency said the party officials stressed
that Syria was on the “ right political
course, and determined to continue to
carry on Syria's current p o licie s "
Assad has not been seen in public
since Nov 13. when the government
announced he had undergone an
appendectomy.
Israeli television carried film clips
from Syrian state television showing
Assad sm iling and chatting with
Cabinet ministers in his office. The
Syrians said the film was taken Sunday.

183 persons dead

Death toll clim bs

•

Strong northwest winds guating to
nearly 30 mph buffeted the High Plains
while the remainder of the state
reported 5 to 15 mph northwesterly
breezes.

Tripoli evacuation talks with Syria begin
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worst when attempting any travel
By CYNTHIA GREEN
during the next 24 hours "
Assaclated Press Writer
Thousands o f tra v e le rs, m any
As thousands of stranded holiday
returning,from Thanksgiving visits,
travelers waited out a violent storm
sought overnight lodging in motels,
t smothered the Plains with up to 2
truck stops and em ergency shelters,
t of snow and raised the death toll
from a week of wild weather to 50. a many forced to bed down on floors
tag-aloag blast of icy air threatened to Power lines were downed by ice,
airports were closed and classes at
freeze t o d y 's efforts to dig out.
schools and universities were canceled
Heavy snows, 50-mph winds and wind
for today.
chill factors as low as 40 degrees below
Denver declared a snow em ergency
sarò made travel across the nation's
Sunday, and Stapleton International
mktoectlon impossible this morning.
Airport, the nation's fifth busiest, was
S c a t te r e d b liz s a r d co n d itio n s
expected to remain closed until at least
prevailed in six states as the storm that
noon today, officials said. As many as
paralysed Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas
3,000 would-be passengers waited in the
and Nebraska on Sunday moved Into
terminal ovemigHt, sprawling on coats
hma and Minnesota today, the National
and bags, dozing or reading books and
Weather Service u id .
newspapers.
"It cannot be emphasised enough
The storm was posing a m ajor threat
that this is a dangerous winter storm ,"
to livestock in Nebraska
the weather service said early today
Even m a jor highways remained
"People should be prepared for the

caused several deaths, spread snow
drifts up to eight feet, snapped power
lines, and halted traffic in parts of the
R ockies and plains states, dusted
Pampa with only a half - inch of snow
during the past 24 hours. The snow on
the ground this morning translates into
an official 11 inch of moisture picked
up here during the reporting period
The cold mass of air pushed across
most the the state this morning, as very
chilly temperatures became the rule
across Texas
As the killing dome of polar air
settled over Texas, high pressure in
Southwest Texas brought crystal clear
skies statewide Some scattered high
level cloudiness was noted in the
Panhandle, however
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Poll inilicates
Glenn on rise
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen John
Glenn appears to be closing the gap
with Walter F. Mondale in the race for
th e D e m o c r a t i c p r e s i d e n t i a l
nomination, according to the latest
Gallup poll
This month's survey of adults in more
than 300 l o c a l i t i e s n a t i o n w i d e
concluded that form er vice president
M ondale leads Glenn, D-bhio, 34
percent to 23 percent
In an earlier Gallup survey of 838
Democrats and 441 independents Oct.
21-24, Mondale led Glenn. 40 percent to
21 percent In September, the figures
were the same as those for this month.
Jesse L. Jackson was the choice of I
percent of voters surveyed and 1072
p r e s id e n t ia l n o m in e e George
McGovern was the choice of 7 percent

Crash investigation
could take m onths
M A D R ID . Spain ( A P ) — An
investigation into the fiery crash of an
Avianca airliner that killed 183 people
could last months but officials said the
recovered “ black b ox " might help
.determine the cause of the disaster
Relatives filed past the remains of
scores of unidentified victims laid out in
a makeshift morgue Sunday at a
Madrid airport hangar
Modesto Augusto Gomez Rico, the
special judge named to investigate the
crash, said identification of the bodies
would take at least 10 days
"It is a difficult jo b ," he said,
"b e ca u s e most of the bodiOs are
ch a rred "
The Colombian Boeing 747, on a flight
from Paris to Bogota, Colombia,
smashed into a hilly area and burst into
flames five miles east of Madrid's
Barajas airport at 1:04 a m Sunday.
The crash w u one of the 10 worst in
aviation history.
Only 11 of the IM people aboard —
including 170 passengers. 20 worktna
c r e w and f o u r of f - dut y airline
employees — survived the accident,
airport officials said. Four of the
survivors were in serious condition
" R was like I was in another world,'*
said Carmen Novoa de Oorlich, 31, of
Veneaiela, who escaped wHh minor

injuries Police said they found her
rushing aw ay from the fla m in g
wreckage and crying "747,747."
“ It was all so fast that it was
impossible to explain," she said later at
a hospital.
Mrs. Novoa said the jum bo jet started
to fill with smoke after the crash.
“ Then I saw a boy who began to break a
window of the plane with his feet and 1
helped him I pushed and managed to
^ out of the plane and began to run
like a crazy person."
Transportation Minister Enrique
Baron said radio contact between the
plane and the control tower wits normal
until the crash, although a spokesman
at the B a ra ja s tow er had sa id
controllers lost radio contact with the
plane four minutes before the accident.
Baron told reporters the cause of the
crash was not known .'
Searchers said they had found the
" b l a c k b o x , " which re co r d s'
conversations in the cockpit and
inform ation about the a irp la n e’s
course, and ofRcials said tt could h rip
determine what caused the crash.
There were unconfirmed reports that
one ofth e jet's four engines had c a i ^
Are. but an Avianca eaeentive In
Bogota safe! a m ore ssriouB proMsm
would have earned the crash.
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daily record
hospital

7ices tom orrow
W H I T T E N , Ida Lou G laze — 10:30 a m ., Param ount
I T W ra c e Christian C h urch at A m a rillo .
M A T L O C K , Mrs. E u n ice H u nte r — 2 p .m ., Carm ichael
I •W hatley Cotonial Chapel
H E N D R IC K S , M rs. Lettie E lm y r a “ E l la " -2 : 3 0 p . m . ,
F irs t Baptist Church at M cLean.

\obitm ries
EUNICE HUNTER MATLOCK
Services for Mrs Eunice Hunter Matlock. 72, of 419 N.
Dwight, will be at 2 p m. Tuesday in the Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel, with the Rev. Claude Cone,
pastor of the First Baptist Church, officiating
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carm ichael Whatley Funeral Directors
Mrs. Matlock died at 3:45 p.m. Sunday in Coronado
Community Hospital.
She was born April 10.1911 at Watts. Okla
She moved to Pampa from Oklahoma in 1929 She was a
Baptist
9 ie married Wesley Matlock in 19M
Survivors include her husband, of the hom e; two
daughters. Carol Beck of Pampa and Mary Hardison of
Riverside. Calif.; two sons, David Hunter of Pampa and
Warren Bouyear of Huntsville; one stepdaughter. Rosella
Avery of Florida; three sisters. Iva Edwards of Long
Beach. Calif., Louise Monteverde of California and Ola
dean Christoph of Dallas; 11 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren
LETTIE ELM YRA HENDRICKS
McLEAN — Services for Mrs. Lettie Elniyra “ E lla"
Hendricks, 76, of McLean, will be at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the First Baptist Church, with the Rev. Z.A. M yers, pastor
of the McLean Assembly of God Church, and the Rev.
Jerald Middaugh, pastor of the Southlawn Assembly of
God Church at Amarillo, officiating.
Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb Funeral
Directors
Mrs. Hendricks died at 4:25 p.m. Saturday in St.
Anthony's Hospital in Am arillo as a result of injuries she
-sustained in a car accident Wednesday morning in
Amarillo
She was born April 2.1907 at Talala, Okla She moved to
McLean from Jal, N.M., in 1957 She was a member of the
Assembly of God Church
She m a rried Jim H en dricks Sept
21, 1926 at
Independence. Kan
Survivors include her husband, of the hom e; one
daughter, Cathy Cunningham of Am arillo; two sons,
Claude Hendricks of Amarillo and Benny Hendricks of Salt
Flat; two sisters. Orna Capehart of Big Cabin. Okla, and
Lets Stone of Chelsea. Okla ; one brother, Don Clemmens
o f T a la la ; eight g ra n d ch ild ren and six great grandchildren
The family requests mem orials to the McLean Assembly
of God Building Fund
IDA LOU GLAZE WHITTEN
AMARILLO — Services for Mrs. Ida Lou Glaze Whitten,
66. of Amarillo, will be at 10 30 a m Tuesday in the
Paramount Terrace Christian Church, with Scott Greer
officiating.
Burial will be in Llano Cemetery by Blackburn - Shaw
Funeral Directors
Mrs. Whitten died Saturday
She was born in Muleshoe She had lived in Amarillo for
the past 10 years. She was a retired teacher She was a
member of the Paramount Terrace Christian Church, the
MacDowell Music Club and Alpha Delta Kappa
Survivors in clu de one brother, Jam es Glaze of
Muleshoe; and one sister. Hester Branham of Pampa.

police report
H ie Pampa Police Department reported 46 dispatched
calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 a m . Monday
TUESDAY, N avcnber tt
12:45 p.m. - Marcia I. Bullick. 28. of 742 Malone was
arrested at Alco Department store and charged with
shoplifting - theft under |20 She was released after posting
atWOcash bond
WEDNESDAY, November 23
8:25 p.m. - Lee Brent Dillman. 23. of 729 N Nelson was
arrested on a capias warrant at Somerville and Francis.
He was released after paying a $32 50 fine
9:35 p m. - James Roy Martin. 20. was arrested at the
Davis Motel on a warrant - no liability insurance
10:20 p.m - Russell E. Adams. 23, of 339 Sunset was
arrested at 125 W Francis and charged with public
intoxication He was released on an appearance bond
FRIDAY, November 25
5:35 p.m. - Furr's G rocery reported a theft of over $20
and under 8200 by discountng groceries at the cash
register The theft reportedly occurred Nov 24 at 9:21 a m
SATURDAY, November 28
5:30 p m • Albert L Brookshire. 70, of 927 E Scott was
arrested and charged with public intoxication. He was
released on a court summons
SUNDAY, November 27
12:30 a m. - Paula Collier of 820 Gray reported someone
broke the rear window glass from her car.
10:09 a m. •Officer T Wooley, on routine patrol, found a
license plate laying in the 1100 block of Harvester Texas
license ZTS 135 is registered to First Security Bank of
Utah. Salt Lake City
2:18 • Gordon Jack Addington, 52, of 600 Doucett,
observed driving on the wrong side of the roadway, and
was arrested and charged with driving while intoxicated
and driving while his license was suspended He was
released after posting an appearance bond and a $70 cash
bond
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY
Admlssloas
V ick i A r m b r is te r ,
Alanreed
L u c ille P e n n in g to n ,
Pampa
Patricia Pickens, Pampa
George Batman, Pampa
David Johnson, Pampa
J a m es M cC rack en ,
Pampa
Kathy Johnson. Pampa
Beatrice Lester. McLean
WillUKeeUn. Pampa
Lula Gerbitz, Pampa
K e n n e th D a u g h tr y ,
Wheeler
Irish Going, Pampa
Lloyd Penick. Pampa
Lori Pack. Lefors
D anny A r m s tr o n g ,
Pampa
Nell Gantz, Pampa
Gerhart Kock, Canadian.
Paul Edwards, Pampa
Gladys Hardin, Pampa
Edd Aduddell. Claude
Ray Jackson. Pampa
Births
To Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnson, Pampa, a baby
girl
Dismissals
Hugh Strader, Borger
David Silva. Pampa
Vinson Shaw, Pampa

Carolyn Mortimer, San
Antonio
Mary Benson, Pampa
V ic k i A r m b r is te r .
Alanreed
Dorothy Allen, Pampa
Helen Marsh, Pampa
Connie Lockturt, Pampa
Devin Cash. Pampa
J a m e s A le x a n d e r ,
Pampa
Joan Scott and infant,
Pampa
N orm a S h a c k e lfo r d ,
Panhandle
K ath y J o h n so n and
infant. Pampa
Susana M iranda and
infant. Pampa

Dismissals
Bud Lowe. Shamrock
P re sto n
P h illip s ,
Shamrock
Anna
Overcast,
IShamrock
Ocie Harding, Wheeler
David Watson, Shamrock

city briefs
SANTA CLAUS suit for
rent. Make reservations
early.
For
more
information call 689-3241.
Adv.
PER SO N 'S NEEDING
assistance for Christmas
from The Salvation Army
need to start signing up -
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Tuesday, November 29th
10-12 p.m.. 1-3:30 p jn . thru
D e ce m b e r 9th. 701 S.
Cuyler
P E R M S 1 2 0 . 0 8 till
C h r istm a s
A lso need
c o s m e t o l o g i s t s . C a ll
Frankies. 669-3603
Adv.

m inor accidents
The police department reported the following minor
accidents during the w eekend:
SATURDAY, November 26
3 p.m. - A 1974 VW driven by Michele Lynn Frey, a 1979
Ford driven by Amy Louise Raymond, and a 1976 Ford
driven by Rita Jean Meeks, all of Pampa. were in collision
at PerrjAon Parkway and 25th Street. Frey was cited for
failure to yield the right of way at a stop sign. No injuries
were reported

fire rep ofi
The Pampa Fire Department responded to two fire calls
during the weekend.
SUNDAY, November 27
6 a m. - A Sante Fe engine overheated and caught fire at
the Starkweather railroad crossing Heavy damage to the
diesel engine was reported.
1:25 p.m. - Firemen responded to a smoke scare at the
Dane Greenhouse residence at 1333 N. Charles. Firemen
reported smoke had com e into the house from the fire
place, apparently caused by the high winds.

sen ior citizen m enu
TUESDAY
Chicken pot pie or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread,
cheese potatoes, baked cabbage, blackeyed peas, toss or
jello salad, lemon pie or tapioca pudding
WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green
beans, cream com . slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or
cheese cake
THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, broccoli casserole,
buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry chocolate cake
or apple cobbler
FRIDAY
Beef over buttered noodles or fried cod fish, french fries,
buttered broccoli, lima beans, toss or jello salad, brownies
or fruit cup.

sch ool m enu

TUESDAY
Cinnamon roll, mixed fruit, milk.
WEDNESDAY
Angel biscuit, butter, honey, applesauce, milk.
n iU R S D A Y
Buttered toast, apricots, milk.
FRIDAY
Hot rice, buttered toast, honey, fruit, milk.

TUESDAY
Hoagie sub sandwich or hot dog, French fries, catsup,
pickle chips, apricots, milk.
WEDNESDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, black-eyed
peas, jello with fruit, honey butter, milk.
THURSDAY
Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, mixed fruit, milk.
FRIDAY
Ham and cheese sandwich, chicken noodle soup, carrot
and celery sticks, sliced peaches, milk.

Parents and grandparents waited in
| H w in the cold and wind for hours in
el ciUas this weekend to fe t their
on one of the moon-faced cloth
I that sell for II7 .IS . Many shoppers
a w a y empty-handed — and
T o y counters ware the scone of
. ahoutlof
even b ra w lin i.

with fSniMure sent flyin g-O ne woman
got her leg broken and several other
hijuries were reported.
“The women were going cra zy.“
Collie Johnson, a security guard at a
Zayre's store In the Roxbury seetkm of
■ y. “Th e ladies
let
Bokon, said Sunday.
were
grabbtag them and showiag each other
tte dolls, trying to trade, and paealng
them back
forth.
Jttst cra sy."
k M d fo
i
The store soId more than 180 dolls tai
> minutas Sunday.
In the Wakdngton, D .C ., araa some
É w p p a n t r le i te brihe etore d e rh s and
ahuady purehaaed dolb ware beiag
m o M at acalpar prlces of up le n o
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C O M P U T E R IZ E D CO PS L o s A n g e le s P olice
D epartm ent Deputy C hief C lyde Cronkite sits at a
com pu ter term inal inside of one o f the 800 L A P D patrol
c a rs so equipped, as part of the tech n ilogica l w ave in

crim e fighting. The term inals p rocess in com in g calls,
and provide o fficers easy a c c e s s to data from local, state
and fed era l agen cies including com p lete crim in al
record s on suspects. ( AP L a serp h oto)

Police are preparing for future
technology in crime fighting
LOS A N G E L E S (A P I The
computerized cop of the future will
likely use satellite photos of the city to
chase his suspect
When the crook is caught, he'll be
identified with a 3-D holographic
mugshot and could be sent to an island
penal colony or put in a deep-freeze for
his sentence
Upon relea se — or thawing —
authorities will keep track of the
p a r o le e th r o u g h a tin y r a d io
transmitter beneath his skin.
These were among the scenarios for
law enforcement in the 21st century
being discussed at the monthly sessions
of Forum 2000. the Los Angeles Police
Departm ent's hedge against future
shock
At the meetings, police personnel
from clerk to police comm issioner
lea rn a b o u t new crim e-fig h tin g
technology, sociological changes and
oth er f a c t o r s th at w ill a ffe c t
tomorrow's law enforcement.
Sim ilar m eetings a decade ago
sp a w n ed th e d e p a rtm e n t's new
Emergency Command Control System.

a m aster com m a n d cen ter that
a u t o m a t ic a lly r e la y s c a lls and
information to the officers nearest the
scene of a crime.
Com puter term in a ls have been
installed in each of the department’s
800 patrol cars to process incoming
calls. They can also provide access to
records from local, state and federal
agencies
"It is the largest, most sophisticated
communications system of its type in
the w orld." said Deputy Chief Clyde
Cronkite. who presides over the Forum
2000 sessions
“ It is the kind of brainstorming in
Forum 2000 that allowed this thing to
happen, and this brainstorming will
a llow so m e o f the oth er ideas
mentioned in the forum to happen 10
years from now ." he said recently.
At one recent Forum 2000 discussion,
Cronkite spoke of an era in which
officers wear Dick Tracy-like wrist
radios and disable the ignition systems
of cars they chase.
But a guest speaker, professor
Selwyn Enzer of the University of

California, noted that while advanced
technology will help catch crim inals
and keep them behind bars, it will also
be a double-edged sw ord.
“ You're going to have information on ,
e v e r y b o d y ? T h e y 'll ja m y o u r
i n f o r m a t i o n or put in p h o n y
information. You'll be arresting each
other." Enzer said. “ Y ou're going to
stop their cars? They'll stop you rs."
'The use of advanced technology will
depend in large part on community
acceptance. Cronkite said.
lit^ P
We've d is e a s e d having a Satellit
that takes pictures off Ithe city every few
minutes. We had a policeman shot two
months ago — if we had the satellite, we
could have blown up a picture of that
intersection to see who was th ere." he
said.
"But it depends. Does the community
w ant th e k in d o f system that
continuously takes pictures of the
neighborhood?"
Money is also a challenge The
Emergency Command Control System,
for example, cost 840 million.

Shamir looks for ways to counter threat
WASHINGTON ( AP) Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, on his
first official visit to Washington, says
the United States and Israel must
urgently find a way to counter the
“ threat to peace” posed by Syria in the
Middle East.
Shamir, who arrived Sunday night for
a th r e e -d a y v is it , sa id Syrian
troublemaking and the situation in
Lebanon are high on the agenda for his
talks here. President Reagan was
scheduled to meet with Shamir at the
White House today They will meet
again Tuesday.
Reagan also will receive a report this
week from his special Mideast envoy.
Donald Rumsfeld, who returned last

week from a fact-finding mission to the
region And on Thursday, he meets with
President Amin Gemayel of Lebanon.
Originally. Reagan and Shamir were
only to meet on Tuesday. But Larry
Speakes. the White House spokesman,
said a meeting today was added to
u n d e r s c o r e the im p o rta n ce the
a d m in is t r a tio n a t t a c h e s to its
relationship with Israel.
Speakes said the U S. commitment to
Israel is firm "and will be r e a ffir m e d "
U S. officials say the administration
is likely to offer more aid for Israel's
battered econom y during the visit and
also will explore ways of improving
military cooperation between the two
countries.

The administration has made a point
in recent weeks of emphasizing that
past d iffe r e n c e s with Israel over
Lebanon have been resolved. The focus
of talks with Shamir, senior officials
say, will be on improving relations and
pursuing "common interests," both in
the Middie East and globally.
One fa cto r con trib u tin g to the
administration's decision to improve
reiations, officials say, is White House
sensitivity to the Jewish vote in the 1984
elections. But there are other factors,
too. they add
Washington is now convinced that
only Israel has the capability and
commitment
to
countering
Marxist-backed turmoil in the region.
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On Sunday, in Charleston, W .V a.,
shoppers “ knocked over tables, they
were fighting with each other — there
were people in m idair. ... It got u gly,”
said Hills Department Store manager
Scott Belcher.
About 6,809 shoppers started lining up
there before • a.m . Sunday, awaiting a
I p.m. opening and the sale of only 110
ofthedoUs
In W ilkes-BaiTt. Pa., one woman
suffered a broken leg and four other
people were also hurt when things got
out of hand at one store. A frightened
store official anaed hinualf with a
baseball bat.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By The Associated Press
North Texas — Sunny and cool
today with highs in the mid 40s
northwest to mid 50s southeast Clear
and cold tonight. Lows in the mid 20s
to lower 90s Partly cloudy west
Tuesday and mostly sunny central
and east. Highs in the upper 40s
northwest to upper 50s southeast
West Texas — Widely scattered
snow showers northern Panhandle
to d a y , o t h e r w is e fair through
Tuesday. C old north today, Iwt
warmer most areas Tuesday Highs
today near 30 Panhandle to low 60s
Big Bend valleys. Lows tonight lower
teens Panhandle to near M south.
Highs Tuesday mid 60s Big Bend to
3Qi Panhandle
South Texas — Sunny and cool today
and Tuesday. Clear and cold tonight.
Lows tonight in the 20s Hill Country to
the 40s near the coast. Highs in the 60s
and 80s.
E X T E N D E D F O R E C A S TS
N o rth T e x a s - M ostly clou dy
Wednesday through Thursday with a
chance of rain Thursday. Mostly fair
and warm er Frida y. Highs from the
mid 40s to mid 90s warm ing to the
lower 60s to near 80 F rid a y . Lows mid
20i to lower 40s.
W est T e x a s - G e n e r a lly fa ir
W e d n e s d a y . C lo u d s in cre s sin g
Huirsday with a chance for a few rain
showers or snow flurries mainly
north. Partly cloudy and a little
warmer most sections Frida y. Lows
near 10 Panhandle to mid 20s south.

The Forecast For 7 a.m. EST
Tuesday. November 29
eLow T w g e r a lu ^
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National Weather S e rv e e
NOAA. U S Dept ot C om m erce

Fro n ts: Cold '

Warm

Highs low 40s Panhandle to mid 60s
Big Bend Wednesday and Thursday
and upper 40s north to near 80 sou'itn
Friday.
South Texas- Mostiy clear skies
with continued cold nights and cool
days. Lows 20s H ill Country to 40s
immediate coast. Highs near 00 north
to near 70 south.
BO R DER B T A T E IF O R E C A g T S
Oklahoma — Clear to partly cloudy
in the so uth w it h decreasing
ckmdineu north today. Chance m
occasional light snow in the north this
morning. Mostly fair and cold tonight.
Clear to partly cloudy and not so cold

Occluded '

Stattonary <

Tuesday. Highs low 30s to the low 40s
Lows in the teens to the mid 20s.
>j
New Mexico — Partly cloudy tai the
northeast and mostly sunny in the
west and south today. Cool with highs
from the 90s and 40s in the mountains
and north to the upper 40s to mid 90s
_ north
south. Increasing___________
: clouds in the
and clear south tonight with a chance
of snow in the northern mountaias.
Lows from five to 20 degrees
mountains and north to the 20s and
low lOs south. Partly cloudy Tuesday
with a chance of snow in the northern
„..-w and Mve
m ountains
northeast. B
H iin
ighwi
ranging from 29 to 40 ia the mountians
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Hom e G)untry
Hearing tape says

F im used ‘rebate’ to beat Bell

FORT W ORTH. T exas ( AP) The Pentagon
itago
is
^ m t i u t i n g a Philippine official's claim
Silo
^ ■ m r a it offered the country a 12 S million "rebate" to drop a
Helicopter contract and buy from Sikorsky instead
The Fort Worth Star Telegram reported Sunday that
Philippine Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrile told a
Philippine National Assembly committee that the "reb a te”
was a reason Sikorsky aircraft were bought.
The newspaper said it had obtained from the Philippine
government a transcript oi the hearing
The Philippine government decided last summer to buy the
II Sikorsky choppers for |63 4 million, rejecting an offer of 15
Fort Worth-built Bell helicopters for $35 3 million. The
decision came nine months after the chief of the Philippine air
force signed a contract with Bell’s agent In Singapore for the
purchase.

The Pentagon is investigating the official's claim that
Sikorsky Aircraft enticed the Philippines to buy its helicopters
instead of Bell's by secretly pledging to pay up to $2.5 million if
other nations bought the same type of helicopter
The U S. D efense D ep artm en t's D efense Security
Assistance Agency wants to know if the agreement means the
Philippines would use U S loans to pay full price for the 19
Connecticut-built helicopters and then receive rebates, the
newspaper said
The transcript was from a hearing by the Philippine
National Assembly's Comittee on National Security and
Defense and Peace and Order, which was looking into the
decision to buy the Sikorsky choppers
The air force general had lobbied Philippine President

Ferdinand E. Marcos vigorously, but unsuccessfully, to buy
the Bell helicopters
Lobbying Marcos to buy the Sikorsky helicopters was
former Secretary of State Alexander M Haig Jr., a paid
consultant to United Technologies Corp.. Sikorsky's parent
firm, the newspaper said.
On the tape of the Aug. 23 session. Enrile said the agreement
included "United T ecin ologies' offer to pay the Republic of
the Philippines $50.000 per S-76 armed utility aircraft sold by
United Technologies worldwide during the 20-year period
commencing with the effectivity of the S-76 contract, but
limited to 50 such sales." Enrile told the panel.
"In other w ords." he said, "they wanted to give us a rebate
of $2 5 million for this whole p u rch a se"
Philippine and Sikorsky officials declined to elaborate on the
plans to the Star-Telegram
"Holy m a ck erel!" said Jerry Silber. the Defense Security
AssisUnce Agency's top lawyer. ."I want to see that in writing
— (hat strikes me as a little bit unusual "
Another Pentagon official, who declined to be identified,
said. "I will admit to you that I think we have a problem here
"The thing we need to know is whether we are financing the
acquisition at the full price, and then paying Sikorsky, which
then is rebating money to the Philippines." he said "W e must
be very careful to see that those funds com e out of the
corporate hide and not the taxpayers' "
liie Philippines will have nine years to repay the loan
"I don't think Sikorsky has a chance of getting a clause like
that in their Philippine c o n tra ct." said a Bell official who
asked not to be named
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DALLAS l APi — A glut of
condominiums east of Dallas
threatens savings and loan
a s s o c ia t io n s a c r o s s the
S o u t h w e s t w h i c h hol d
millions of dollars in notes for
the developments, according
to banking officials
The Dallas Morning News
reported in a copyright story
Sunday that the condominium
developments
along
Interstate 30 east of Dallas
were built on land whose
val ue was arti fici all y
inflated, drawing in investors
who face foreclosu re on
loans
The financing behind the
condom inium ventures is
under investigation by the
FBI. Texas Savings and Loan
Department and the Federal
Home Loan Bank Hoard, the
News said
Many of the developments
stand virtually empty, and
one federal housing official
told the News that the
oversupply — up to 124
years' worth of housing — is
l^by far the worst we have

seen in years
The
clusters
of
condominium projects are
strung along a corridor from
the suburbs of Garland and
Mesquite eastward to Lake
Ray Hubbard. Rockwall and
Rowlett
At the h ea rt o f the
overdevelopment is a pattern
of swaps of large tracts of
land among a small network
of developers, the News said
The land flips ' — in which
the same parcel of land is sold
several times in a short
period of time — inflate the
price of land above normal
market rates
Once inflated, the land is
subdivided for sale to a
p r e - a r r a n g e d g r o u p of
investors, each of whom is
paid thousands of dollars to
personally guarantee the
loans
Some of the • investors. "
who never actually put up a
dime, told the News they fear
foreclosure on their notes.
The federal and state
in v e s tig a t io n s i nt o the

developments are focused on
the financial relationships of
Kitco D evelop ers Inc., a
mortgage
packaging
company owned by Clifford
R S inclair, and Empire
Savings A Loan Association,
a Mesquite-based financial
institution headed by Spencer
Blair Jr., the News said
A u t h o r i t i e s a l s o ar e
exam ining m ultiple land
sa les that o c cu rr e d on
properties purchased by
Kitco.
State and federal sources
told the News their
investigation is lo determine
if there have been any
violations of federal mail and
banking statutes
"The dimensions of this
thing are staggering." said
an attorney familiar with the
investigations who asked not
to be identified
Some of the developers and
lenders were unavailable for
comment and others declined
10 comment
State re g u la to rs have
ordered First Savings & Loan

'esidents arm themselves as
serenity leaves rural Texas
HOUSTON ( AP) T.J
Jones, a construction worker
in League City, says he's "got
to be ready” to protect his
wife. Cathy, and their three
sons.
He's ready — with constant
vigilance and a Doberman
pinscher “ who's been trained
to kill you "
"M y w ife w atches our
9-year-old until he gets on the
school bu s." the 31-year-old
Jones says "W e wouldn't
even let the kids walk down
the street alone, and even
with the dog in the back yard,
she (Cathy) still sits back out
there watching them when
they're out playing."
Anxiety about crim e is not
an isolated emotion these
days in rural Texas, until
recently a land of unlocked
homes and cars, the Houston
Chronicle reported Sunday
Between 1973 and 1982. the
Texas Department of Public
Safety recorded an increase
of 81 percent in small town
crime
In the space of 19 days this
fall, five people were found
slain in a Kilgore fast-food
restaurant; four were killed
in a Sherman airport hangar;
and one man killed two
relatives in College Station
and littered his trail with
t h r e e m o r e b o d ie s in
Hempstead
In Jon es' hometown of

League City, two men and a
woman were slain in a garage
Nov. 2
Living next door to the
p o lic e sta tio n does not
assuage Veola M cD ade's
fears, so she furnishes her
house in the tiny Southeast
Texas town of Kendleton with
burglar bars, a guard dog and
a loaded pistol.
“ I stay with a gun in my
hand most of the time and if I
h e a r a n o is e . I st art
b la stin g ." the 51-year-old
widow says " I f somebody is
hit. that's tough. They don't
need to be prowling around
my p la c e "
Many Southeast T exas
country dwellers feel that if
Houston drifters left them
a l o n e , m a n y o f t he i r
problems would disappear
Mary Hart. 62. of Romavor

in Liberty County, blames
most of her community's
problems on "drunkards and
dopers" from Houston In
Winnie, east of Houston, signs
on the Interstate highway
exits warn drivers. “ Our
neighbors are watching y o u "
District Attorney Charles
Houston says "a t least 50
percent" of the defendants he
prosecutes in Austin. Waller
and Fayette counties say they
live in Houston. San Antonio
or Austin
" E v e r y b o d y h e re is
beginning to feel the same
way." said Ray Oswald. 69.
who moved to Bellville in
1969 "I left Houston to get
away from the troubles and
the crim e and everything and
now I'm locking my door
every night and keeping a
Magnum beside my bed "
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The Texas Savings and
Loan Department also has
issued a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
subpoenas for records and for
depositions from officers of
Em pire Savings & Loan,
sources told the newspaper
The Me s q u i t e f i nanci al
institution was a primary
lender for many of the Kitco
transactions and marketed
loans for K itco to other
financial institutions
Texas Savings and Loan
C om m ission er L Linton
Bowman III said his agency
had
broadened
its
i nve s t i g at i o n to include
inflated land appraisals and
financial
staiements
submitted to a number of
Texas savings associations
' We view this as a serious
matter which could impact a
number of savings and loan
associations." he said
Meanwhile, several savings
and loan officials say they
were victims of questionable
loans and land deals brought
to them by the 1-30 corridor
developers
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SLOW GOING — Marty Steinley helps his friend. Larry
Miller, and his car make it through a Denver intersection

Sunday. Heavy snowfall created extremely hazardous
driving conditions in the Mile High City

FAA œ unselor says

Landing gear may have stuck
MIDLAND. Texas ( APi — A federal aviation official says a
private plane crash that killed eight people might have been
caused by a stuck landing gear
Six employees of KOSA-TV in Odessa, the pilot and another
passenger died mstantly early Saturday when the plane
plummeted onto a ranch adjacent to the Midland-Odessa
Regional Air Terminal and burst into flames
A Federal Aviation Administration investigation indicated
the twin-engine Beechcraft 100 turboprop's landing gear was
"in the up position and locked." said Tony James of Odessa, an
FAA accident prevention counselor He said he did not think
the landing gear was up because of pilot error
"I don't know why the guy would ever forget to put the
wheels down That's something guys just don't forget to d o . "
James said “ Especially a guy of his caliber But the wheels
definitely weren’t dow n."
Witnesses said the plane climbed and then stalled before it
crashed
James said pilot Keith Elkin might have raised the plane's
nose and increased power when he realized the landing gear
was stuck
At that point. James said, the engine could have failed or
weight in the aircraft could havciforced the plane's nose too
high, causing loss of airspeed and an engine stall.
Ted Austin, a pilot who was flying over the airport at the
time of the crash, said he heard Elkin radio in his final
approach and "there didn’t seem to be any problem ."
"His voice didn't change He showed no excitement or

anything else. It sounded perfectly n orm al." said Austin
Monty McKay, 25. who landed a single-engine aircraft about
20minutes before the crash, said he saw the plane crash
"I was in my truck leaving the airport." he said “ I was
watching the airjBane doing what appeared to be a normal
landing It looked to me as though it was doing a normal
go-around
"It came up in a climbing left turn .to an unusual high
attitude (angle) The plane stalled about 75 to 100 feet in the
air. pivoted on its left wing and c ra sh e d "
liie plane was returning the KOSA-TV employees from
Wichita Falls and Fort Worth, where they covered high school
playoff games involving local football teams g
An autopsy was ordered on Elkin. 29. of Midland, and
toxicology tests on all eight victims.
The KOSA-TV employees killed were assistant news
director Gary Hopper. 32. of Midland; sports director Jeff
Shull. 25. Odessa; chief engineer Bobby Stephens. 47. Odessa;
assistant chief engineer Edward Monette, 26. Odessa; and
production assistants Bruce Dyer, 26. Midland, and Brent
Roach, 24. Odessa Also killed was Jay Alvin Price. 27, of
Midland, a "spotter" for the station at football games and
Hopper's brother-in-law.
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Storm delays city’s Christmas tree
DALLAS (AP) - A 70-foot
Christmas tree bound for
Dallas was being rerouted
around snow -closed roads
with the help of Wyoming
officials but was not expected
to arrive in time for a city
Christmas party
A tree-lighting ceremony
sch eduled for Thursday,
along with a visit by Santa
Claus, might have to be
postponed, city officials said
CAH Transportation Co
spokesm an
James
C u n nin gham sa id tru ck
driver Frank Cabral called
Saturday night to tell them he
was in Sheridan. Wyo — 1.200
miles from Dallas Cabral

‘Jewêls
C&Qems

said most of the roads were
impassable, with Interstate
25 through Casper. Wyo shut
down, said Cunningham
"But the good state of
W yoming is routing him
around C asper. T h ey 're
helping the city and trying to
bring it in around Casper."
Cunningham said
He said Tuesday will be the
earliest the tree will make an
appearance in Dallas
"The top speed right now —
without jackknifing — is
approximately 30 mph I'm
looking at the news of snow
right now. so you can imagine

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

what he's going through."
Cunningham said. " H e 's
trying to do the best he ca n ."
The lighting ceremony may
be postponed, city officials
said, because it usually takes
two days to set up and
decorate the tree.
The fir was picked up from
K alispell. Mont . for the
2.000-mile journey to Dallas
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THE 9CAIF
At the end of the fifteenth
century, a diamond cutter,
from Antwerp invented a
machine that could chaim the
ahape of diamonds. The scaif
was a polishing wheel that was
impregnated with a mixture of
diamond dust and olive oil and
revolutionixed the art of
diamond cutting. By holding
the rough diamo^ against the
whirling disc, the diamond
could be ground away to the de
sired angle. With the scaif, it
became poeoible to eymmetricalhr pouah all the facets of a
diamond at angles that re
flected the maximum amount
ofli^ t. ^ applying ths laws of
optim to this new technique,
gjierkling gems became pcissi-
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Association of Burkburnett.
north of Wichita Falls, not to
make any more loans to the
1-30 developers
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Anthony Harrigan

Latin credit must be tightened
The foreign debt of countries in (his
hem isphere sta g g ers the imagination
Brazil owes $90 billion. M exico $83 billion.
Argentina $40 billion. Chile $21 billion, and
Venequela $16 billion
Inside these counrtries. political pressure
is building on to default on the debts
Demagogues in these nations would have
their governments say. "W e don't intend to
pay "
No one wants that to happen, for a colossal
crisis would result
F ifteen hundred
American banks have been involved in this
international lending Some might not
survive a default by one or m ore Latin
nations
The Latin nations, however, would not
escape punishment if they defaulted. Their
normal trade with industrial countries, on
which they depend, would be jeopardized

Financing would not be available for their
international trade. It's a com plicated
situation, with no easy way out Need exists
for Americans to understand the problem
The Public Broadcasting System did not
contribute to such understanding when it
recently aired a "F ron tlin e" program on the
debt situation, which was written and
p r o d u ce d by Anthony Sam pson
He
presented the International Monetary Fund,
which is trying to manage the debt crisis, as
an ogre that is imposing harsh lending
terms. The IMF was depicted as the bad
guy. a mean gringo with no heart or
sympathy for the poor of Latin Am erica
liiis approach isn't surprising to anyone
who recognizes Anthony Sampson as a
longtime writer for the left • of - center
Observer newspaper in England

The IMF has a duty to contributing
nations, including the U.S.. not to lend m ore
money to the debtor nations unless they
enact internal reforms.
The Latin nations are in trouble because
of profligate spending on so • called social
program s. T aking a cue from North
American liberals, they spent money on
politicallv advantageous welfare programs,
with no thought as to how borrowed money
would be repaid in addition, most Latin
nations must import nearly all the oil they
consume They have been badly hurt by the
decline in the prices o f their com m odity
exports
Still, if the IMF were to grant easy
repayment terms, the situation in the lands
to the south would only worsen Moreover,
the IMF has a responsibility to those who
loaned the money and who are being asked

to lend even more. The ultimate providers of
the loans are the taxpayers of the U.S. and
other industrial nations.
There's no alternative to strict terms for
future lending, though the Latin countries,
n o ta b ly V e n ezu ela , a re stallin g on
agreement to the rescheduling o f foreign
debt. Latin America can't spend Its way into
a better future; as the leftists in those
countries have attempted to do. The Latins
have to tighten the belt even though the
process win oe very painful for the people of
South and Central America. These countries
h ave had bad lea dersh ip
M e x ic o 's
indebtedness increased enormousjy even as
the country becam e a major supplier of oil.
Bad management and bad planning,
based on a leftist ideology, are the root
causes of the enormous debt crisis which
threatens everyone involved.

Opinion
Today in H istory

Politicians prefer

ANYMNERIXW

cosmetic solutions

T O T H

M o to r is ts on N ew Y o r k C it y 's C r o s s B ron x
E xpressw ay have been treated to a 20th century version
of Potem kin Villages. Thanks to som e m uddled thinking
by New Y ork M ayor Ed K och, vandalized and abandoned
buildings alongside the freew a y h ave been cam ou flaged
w ith v y n y l d e c a ls Sm ashed w indows now sport
depictions of Venetian blinds, shutters and even potted
plants
The d ecals m ay hvae im p rov ed the view from the
freew a y At any rate. M ayor K och contends they
enhance the im age o f the South Bronx
But clearly the decal program fools no one It m erely
squanders $300.000 in m on ey taken from ta xpa yers and is
o f no help w hotsoever to dow n-and-out South Bronz
residents
Indeed, som e o f the residents h ave com plain ed to the
New York Tim es that M ayor K och m ay next decide to
g ive them designer clothing d eca ls to p la ce over their
tattered apparel and strip-sirloin d eca ls to eat for dinner
The residents are cyn ica l and no wonder F or years,
officia ls from all levels o f governm ent have prom ised to
r e v it a liz e the South B ro n x
T h e n e ig h b orh ood ,
nevertheless, rem ains a sham eful ex am p le o f urban
d ecay The decals program is nothing m ore than an
attem pt to mask unpleasant reality, failed program s,
and hopeless policies such as rent control
One realistic approach lies bottled up in the House of
R epresentatives—President R eagan s en terprise zone
legislation Passed by the Senate, the legislation would
crea te job s and business opportunities in blighted areas
like th e Bronx through low er taxes and relaxed
regulation
But don t count on its pa ssa ge soon C ongress has
alw ays preferred the c o sm e tic to the real when it com es
to finding solutions
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By Tbe Attociated Prcxi
Today is Monday. Nov. 28. the 332r J day of
1983 There are 33 days left in the year
Today's highlight in history:
On Nov 28.1895. the first automobile race
was held, over 52 miles of snowy roads from
Chicago to Waukegan. III. Only six of the 80
entrants could start, and only two finished.
The winner. James Franklin Duryea. won
$2.000

On this date
In 1922. Capt Cyril Turner of the British
Royal Air Force gave the first skywriting
exhibition, over Times Square in New York
City, spelling out "H e llo USA. Call
Vanderbilt 7200" Some 47.000 people did
call within 2 4 hours
In 1942. nearly 500 people died in a fire that
destroyed the Coconut Grove nightclub in
Boston
In 1943. President Franklin Roosevelt.
British Prime Minister Winston Churchill
and Soviet Premier Joseph Stalin met in
Tehran. Iran, to map World War II strategy.
And in 1963. President Lyndon Johnson
announced that Cape Canaveral would be
renamed Cape Kennedy in honor of the late
President John F. Kennedy.
Ten years ago: Arab leaders ended a
summit meeting in Algeria with agreement
for an em bargo against oil shipments to
Portugal. Rhodesia and South Africa.
Five years ago: The government rep orted '
that inflation rose to double-digit territory.
IS the Consumer Price Index rose 0.8
oercent — an annual rate of 10 percent.
One year ago: Dem ocratic Sen. Henry
iackson o f Washington said President
Reagan's "dense p a ck " plan for deploying
Jie MX missile was in trouble in Congress.
Defense S ecreta ry Caspar Weinberger
fefended the plan as e ffe c t iv e and
lecessary to deter attack.
Today's birthdays: Actress Hope Lange is
iO Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado is 48
Thought for today: "A conference is a
neeting to decide when the next meeting
will take place. " — Anonymous
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Art Buchwald

Send Castro to South Bronx
NEW YORK - Well they've finally com e
up with a solution for the South Bronx
Rather than spend million and millions of
dollars to wipe out the urban decay. New
York City will spend a federal grant of
$300.000 on vinyl fronts and cover up the
shattered tenements and burned • out
buildings along the expressways leading
from M anhattan to W estchester and
Connecticut
The false fronts will show windows with
curtains, shades and flowerpots, and nice
varnished doors According to city officials,
the facades will definitely improve the look
of the neighborhood.
The idea has already been dubbed by
skeptics as "20th Centurv Bronx.
Anthony Gliedman. the comm issioner of
Housing and Development, denied he was
doing it as a substitute for rehabilitating the
blighted area He was quoted in the New
York Times as saying. "W e want to brighten
up the face of the neighborhood while
waiting for new federal program s to rebuild
the neighborhood. I recognize this is

superficial We don't want anyone to think
we're doing this instead of rebuilding. But
that w ill take years and millions or
hundreds of millions of dollars. And while
we're waiting we want people to know we
care"
Not knowing what to make out o f the idea.
I discussed the proposal with Humberto
Cortez, a New York taxi driver, who was
trying to take me crosstown on 37th street
the other day
Mr Cortez said he lived in the South
Bronx, and while he thought it might
improve the morale of people commuting
from Westport and Greenwich every day. he
didn't believe it would change the lives of
those who lived in the area
"E very four years all the presidential
candidates visit the South Bronx with
television crews, and each one announces
the first thing he will do if he is elected is
rebuild the neighborhood Then, if he gets in
office, he gives the money to El Salvaoor. ”
"D o you have a b ^ ter solution than

covering up your blight with vinyl d e c a ls '"
I askedInir
him
"Y up After the next election we should
invite Castro to build a 10.000 - foot airplane
runway in the South B ronx."
"A re you c ra z y ? " 1 shouted in the middle
of a Madison Avenue gridlock
"Castro
would send in soldiers disguised as workers
to export Marxist revolution The South
Bronx would W o m e a dagger pointed right
at Scarsdale. ^ c o u l d n 't stand for that "
"That's the i d ^ No president could allow
it. So he would send in the U.S. Marines and
the 82nd Airborne to stop the con stru ction "
"But that could mean w ar.”
"The South Bronx looks like a war zone
now How much more damages could the
Marines d o * "
"All right, so the U.S invades the South
Bronx How does that help y o u ? "
“ After the fighting stops, the Americans
will have to ship the Cuban workers back to
Havana and thm the Bronx will becom e a
U.S. problem. The Am ericans wil have to
send in army engineers and AID officials to

help us get on our feet The president will go
to Congress and ask for millions of dollars to
keep the borough from falling into the
communist camp. He could make the Bronx
the showcase of the Western Hemisphere,
and persuade vv^i^wsvn;
everyone the
visv U.S.
w. 0 . will
wi l l Ireally
Oi l
he^^those who turn
baclu
on
awa *■their W
WiVan« V
SS Castro.”
V.
got into another gridlock on Fifth
Avenue. "M r. Cortez, you make a very good
case, but it's hard to believe that any
president would get excited about Castro's
plans for the South Bronx The U.S.
government wrote off your borough long
ago "
" T h e y m ight ig n ore our borou gh
politically, but they can't afford to overlook
the 10.008 - foot runway You don't think
we're going to build it to attract tourists to
the South Bronx do you ? "
"It's the wildest idea I've ever heard o f ." I
said.
Mr. Cortez replied. "It isn't half as crazy
u covering up a city's urban decay with a
bunch of phony vinyl fr o n u ."
(Cl 1083. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Robert Walters

An alternative to lotteries

•7 d ecid ed to s e e it I cou k t g e t alon g on
$220.000 a m onth tike Johnny C arson '§ w ife. "

W A S H IN G TO N ( N E A l • F o r the second
time in leas than four years, the federal
government has been forced to suspend its
troubled oil and gas lottery * but even that
drastic action is not likely to salvage a
fundamentally flawed program.
Initiated in 1880. the lottery annually
awards oil and gas exploration and
production leases on 18 million to 14 million
acres of land controlled by the Interior
Department's Bureau of Land Managment.
Anybody can enter the drawing by paying
a t n f lU n f fee hut the vast m ajority o l the
participants never win anything, a (act
noted by Frank Gregg, who was IB M
diraetor when the discovery of irregularities
led to the temporary hah of the program in
March 1888.
"Th e evidence suggests." G regg said In a
memo at the .time, “ that the (lotteryl

system ., has been subjected to such
thorough maidpulation that the possibility of
lawful, bona fide participants successfully
obtaining a lease has. in many cases, been
reduced to a very low level. ”
A lth o u g h the p r o g r a m 's inherent
problems were not resolved then, the lottery
was rekMtated four months later after a
series of cosmetic changes.
On Oct. 12 of this year. B L M Director
Robert F . Burford imposed a s ii • week
m oratorium on the program after an
iaOemal iaveatigation uncovered abuses
which federal o n icia b say w ill require time
tocorrect.
B u t' neither tim e nor quick flie s can
rescue a go ve ra m e nt program which
aasumos that one of the nation’s moat
valuable resources. Ks crude oil reserves,
dwuld be given away ia essentially the

tame manner as Thanksgiving turkeys
raffled off at church suppers.
Commercial advisory and filing services
which charge gullible customers thousands
of doUars for puported “ inside'' information
about the lottery are one part of the
Florida Comptroller Gerald A. Lewis says
thooe firms have violated the anH - fraud
provisions of his state's securities law and
have "defrauded thousands of Hivestors
acrooe the country of millions of dollars'’ by
'm ls re p re s e n tii^ investors' chances of
realifhig a large p rofit."
tag is cited by
Aa equally eenous shortcomhii
San. Dale L . Bumpers. D •Ark.. He criticites
“fatal flaws In U w present leasing laws.
vHtuaNy Hivlthig oil and gas companies and
priveate specuikors to both perpetrate
of obvious and
frauds; and
I ■ take
■ advantages
■

patent weaknesses in existing laws.'
Bumpers hat proposed a sensible rem edyt
for such abuses •permanent abandoment of
the lottery Hi favor of competitive bidding
for all oil and gat righ U on B L M lands.
T h e C o n g re s s io n a l Budget O ffice
estimates that such a reform would produce
$700 million in additional revenues during
the next five years Because existing law
requtaes that those funds be shared with the
states where the lands are located, those
taat w would receive 8880 M illion of the
proceeds.
The* ahemaUve surely is preferable to
««•••■ »Wefc tlw
* "* y i* f
produces unconscionable
profits for unscrupulous promoters and oil
companies.
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Change adds interest to everyday living
By DAVE BRUMMETT. MDIv

rtof
and

I heard a person say the other day she is happy just the way
things are and wouldn't change anything about her life. That 's
s ^ i t y if I have ever heard it. Self •esteem is at a high level
whenever someone can make that kind of statement
Maybe this person was pointing to her vocation or her
relationships with friends. Knowing her, she probably was not
including her fam ily's interpersonal behavior. The present
state of mind was, more than likely, satisfied. Sounds okay to
me. It doesn’t continue, however.
Change is an essential, all the way from shoes and socks to
business transactions and love making. Change shocks us just
enough to keep us interesting. If we never changed, think of

Dear Abby
M an chooses not tx) play
in ivoman’s greeting gam e
By Abigail Van Buren
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DEAR ABBY: I need your advice. I did a very dumb
thing. There is a newspaper reporter in town I wanted to
meet, so I sent him a cute card with no signature. About a
week later I called him. He seemed intrigued and asked
me if I would have lunch with him. Instead o f giving him
my own name, I gave him the name o f a girl I work with,
and the phone number o f the office.
He called the office and asked for “ June,” the girl whose
name I gave him, and, o f course, she had no idea who he
was. I squared it with her later, then I called him up to
explain. He just laughed it off, but didn't mention lunch.
Well, I called him a few days later. He was nice enough,
but he didn't ask to see me, so I said, “ Hey, what
happened to lunch?" He said, “ Oh, maybe sometime,”
which is a nice way o f telling me to get lost, right? I want
very much to meet him and get to know him. I sent him
another card, but I haven't heard from him.
Now what do I do? He's 28 and I'm 26.
SORRY
DEAR SORRY: You blew it when you gave him
the wrong name. Cool it. If he wants to meet you,
he has your number—in more ways than one.

DEAR ABBY: Eight years ago I wrote to you con
cerning a problem we were having with our son, who was
then in the third grade. His teacher told us he was having
difficulty keeping up with his class because he couldn’t
read. (She even hinted that he might be slightly retarded.)
She said he was also a discipline problem and she couldn’t
promote him to the fourth grade.
I wrote to you in desperation, and you suggested I write
to the Association for Children with Learning Disabilities.
1 did, and I want you to know Uiat the organization
helped us enormously. Our “ problem child” is now a high
school senior who qualifies for college!
Abby, please acquaint others with this wonderful group.
Had it not been for you, we never would have known
about it.
GRATEFUL MOTHER
DEAR GRATEFUL: Thanks for the opportunity to
remind parents again to take a closer look at their
“ clum sy" 3>year-old who can’t sit still and is hard
to handle, or the slow learner who’s a troublemaker
at achool and disrupts the class.
That child could be brighter than average but
afflicted with a learning disability that is treatable
If detected early.
For information, write to: The Society for Chil
dren and Adults with Learning Disabilities, 4156
Library Road, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15234. It’s non-profit,
so please enclose a long, stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

DEAR ABBY: This is for the person who said he
couldn't afford counseling. Abby, when my physician
recommended counseling, I, too, said I couldn’t afford it.
Five years later, I had a nervous breakdown. I still
couldn’t afford ^counseling, but I went. And unlike any
medical doctors' I have found thus far, this therapist put
her fees at the bottom o f the list o f priorities. I paid what I
could when I could while my bill mounted up. After two
years, I walked from her office a new person.
My life these past six years has bMn wonderful. Three
months ago I made my last payment to her. 1 am not even
aware o f what the total bill was, and I don’t care to know.
Whatever it was, it isn’t enough to pay for what she did
for me.
Abby, don’t let anyone stop you from recommending
counseling. There is no way to describe the difference it
has made in my life.
__
OLDER, WISER AND NOT BANKRUPT

(If you’re single and want to know how to meet
someone decent, see page 20 o f Abby’s booklet,
“ How to Be Popular.” Send $2, plus a long, stamped
(37 cents) self-addressed envelope to Abby< Pop
ularity. P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

the odor, the stockpile and overload, and the boredom we
would find ourselves involved in routinely Yes. change must
be, and it is a daily motion.
Sure, it's scary, but when we give up on change, we lose our
capacity to be intimate. Change isn't a threat Certainly it's
not an impossibility. We recognize it's not fatal. It's what
makes us approachable, keeps us attractive, of value,
important, functional. Change is accepted when "th ey '' do it.
Change gets put on "h o ld " when I'm asked to. It is necessary
for the ongoing of society.
What's so hard about changing? Perhaps there 'is a
command to do something I am not interested in. such as
giving up my life goals That's a personal decision, a private
deal. Any person who applies that much effort should not have
to give it up. because a person's goals are not up for tampering
with regardless of the reason one has for their request. Life
goals are set after careful consideration, calculation and
effort. Most of us do not want to change what we have
struggled to attain To change one's life goals may be an
insult
Someone asking us to change our life's rhythm is not a valid
request. That's our human beat, our step to the world's music
It's not supposed to be changed. Some of us move quickly. If
you cannot keep up. buy yourself a Lear jet. For those who
move slowly, take things easy, enjoy the smooth ride and
observe the scenery; that’s important, too. In order to
accompany the slower people, we may have to loosen a couple
of plug wires The ride may be bumpier, but we ll have
selected compay. We have our own rhythm We can adjust,
and keep our relationships equal When we re independent,
resume speed
Change of personality is especially a "no • n o" suggestion
Some people see more value in being together in the evening
than worrying about their sexually motivated spouse having
an affair during the day. Others believe the toothpaste is more
important than where the tube is mashed A few o f us settle for
eggs, bacon and biscuits, without hash browns, gravy and grits
added onto the menu. Each one of us has a unique personality.
It's ours Leave us with it.
We are who we are and have a right to be this way
throughout life A change of life goals, life rhythm or
personality comes from within
Why change or want someone to change^
Because what's happening isn't working We can change

High school organization
to sponsor skate-a-thon
P am pa Hi gh S c h o o l's
Distributive Education Club
invites all Pampa students to
join them in a six - hour skate
• a - thon for the Muscular
D y s t r o p h y As soc i at i on
Sunday. Dec 4. at the Pampa
Roller Rink from I p m. to 7
p.m.
Those
wishing
to
participate in the skate - a ■
thon can pick up a packet
with complete instructions at
the Pampa Roller Rink or
f r o m t he D i s t r i b u t i v e
Education room at the high
school. Participants pay an
entry fee and must collect a
minimum of 825 in donations
or pledges for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association
A variety of prizes will be
awarded to skate - a ■ thon

participants based on money
raised, including t - shirts,
gift certificates, cameras,
portable stereos, telephones
and bicycles The skate - a
■thon will also feature a
n u mb e r of g a m e s and
contests, a free meal and
macks as well as door prizes
to be awarded throughout the
day.
All proceeds will benefit
Panhandle area muscular
d y s tro p h y pa t i e nt s and
advance MDA's worldwide
research program.

ethers. The best way it by accepting him as he is. Praise has something new. Change is often a renewal It's like buffing the
good qualities. Give him understanding to develop confidence old floor. Everything's not changed Just the surface. Change |
in himself. Occasionally, suggest that something may be more comes in different ways; but. it must happen in order for I
tasty, easily done or satisfying in another way. It is best to society to be interesting
And we are society.
address the behavior instead of the person. I can change my
behavior; I don't want to change me.
It is a handsome feeling whenever an atmosphere of
acceptance is created Change takes on an entirely new
dimension, non - threatening, and optimistic. We want to take
the risk of becoming a faster "quick food " cook, a more
efficient secretary, or a dependable computer programmer
when we feel accepted
There is a context in which allies are working for the same
results. In sharing feelings, the other person becomes
available for communication to challenge him to reach within
and uncover a new area of awareness that once threatened and
was left in the subconscious to lay dormant. A capacity to
change can originate alongside an ally.
Change is best made under safe conditions. A mechanic
doesn't mind changing a water pump on a car in warm
weather; but. during a cold spell, it's not his best choice
Moving toward someone you've already met is easier than
walking up to a stranger and conversing. Safety means we
may not get the best results; but. the percentage is better
According to Susan Mauk. there are four ingredients
necessary to process a change.
Commitment is foremost.
You care enough about her to try to help her change. Both
parties need to be involved. When you're committed to a
relationship, nothing slides by unnoticed. You care enough to
try.
Good timing is important
This means for you to use your com m on sense With
distractions going on. it isn’ t a good time to ask for a specific
Just n v e US a call!
change Neither is the best time during a public affair Do it in
We’d n e more than
privacy or during a rest period Prevent interruptions the best
happy to send our
you can Be sensitive to your intimate person's frame of mind
delivery people
Be sure she is ready to listen Changing during a crises period
right to your door...
Merlin Rose
is usually a disaster.
with your drug needs

Pkaoftae^

928 N. Hobart

"Service You Can Trust”

Free
Delivery
City Wide

Pharmicist - Owner

Patience needs to be a top priority
Anyone can change, given a context of support and
understanding Give him time to consider the change you're
suggesting He need; to feel com fortable about it The
pressure is off when he doesn't have hesitation in his thought
process Patience is best realized when you ask for a specific
change in behavior rather than attitude change. Ask for
action If you want more kisses, ask for more kisses If you
want more candle - light dinners, ask for them If you want a
new set of tires for your car. ask for them specifically. "M y
car is running rough" does not mean "I need a new set of
tires" (^neralities are confusing and guessing can get you
something you did not want
The last requirement is that you be willing to change too
One • way change is obsolete When he changes, she
accompanies in order for the whole dynamics of the
relationship to progress Success comes in com prom ise You
may not get the entire order; you may get an equal though '
Tht's better than you've got now
If you are satisfied with the way things are going, change
isn't necessary. Be careful You may be alone soon because
change is a motivator and most of us want to be offered
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—24 Hr. Emergency Service
—Medicaid & PCS Prescriptions
—Family Records Maintained
By Computer

Emergency Number

669-3559
Open Mon. - Fii. 8:30 - 6:00
^ tu rd a y 8:30 - 4:00

YOUR EXCLUSIVE
BERNINA DEALER

S.^NDERS SEWING
CENTER
214 N. Cuyler

665 2383

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Mcno
TH£AMOMETER
TEMPERATum

Model JVM48
Only

*54900

• Extra-wide oven
• Time Cooking with 60 minute timer with first
10 minutes expanded for added flexibility
• Cooktop light
• Built-in exhaust system
with two-speed fan
• Variable power levels
W* will kov* 0 Mkrowov* cooking clan in ioiHiory Wo invito yon to coH
in for infonwotiow.
GENIUS Bcgii^ Witli G E
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When you deckle to lose weight, cal Diet Center. Rnd
out how over three mlWon nien, women and children
have lost weight and have learned how to keep It off,
naturafly. O ur program is fast, safe and inexpensive.
' Give us a cal. It could change your Nfet

Za*^

ZanZtn^Zou*^ o n & u€^dap J\Í0 9 €mé€% 2 9 i A a n d

WHAT HAVEYOU
PO TTO L O S E ?__
rem edy!
meat of
bidding
d.

669-6859

(^ •iZ n ^ ^ d a f

S J iA .
''■'.kS

'v. S I

D IE T ^

.C EN T ER J

CALLTODAY
G O N S O L T A IIO N «tan . M 7J0 ■ 11:3
14». «40
M .S 30 - lOJO

669-2381
0022
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SAVE

Thumbprint
Mugs

Set of 4
Usuolly6.99

Your fovorite for cooling drinks...Lorge 20 O z.
copocity soves refill trips. A n excellont gift.

Set of 12
Usuolly 18.99

599

]5 9 9

5 Pc. Brass Fireplace Set
UsuoUy
100.00 ...................................

69’’

Gleam ing brass tool set includes stand, brush, dust pan, toys and poker. Q io o se
from four handle designs.

ENTIRE
STOCK!

Solid Brass
Candlestick Set
Reg. 18.00

Sale

9

Use your Dunlap's Charge, Visa or Mastercjird

coridlesticks to light up any room with
holiday cheer. Nice gift idea, too.

Cotton Flannel Nightgowns
Reg. 16.00

Sale 6

29

99

OUR SUPPLY
OF WARM QUILTED
JACKETS WON’T LAST
LONG, RUT WINTER WILL!
R E G U L A R L Y * 9 0 .0 0 . O u r great new coverups come in a
variety of fashions and colors. Some are pant length, some are
short jackets. Some are vertically quilted. Some w arm ly quilted
an the inside. By Smug* of rain-ond-stoin Zepel* treated
polyester/cotton, nylon lined ond plum ped with w orm polyester
fiber fill. Choose one soon, because our quantities are limited.

99
Kashmiracle Coats

Cozy Brushed Nylon Pajamas

0999
Reg. 125.00. It looks like
cashnrtere— ^feels like coshmere.

Reg. 22.00

Pastel colors in several styles. A warming gift,
too. Sizes 34-40 ......................................................

to h(

3 Pc. Set

Hansom e trio of votive cups on slender

Warm 'n' cozy 100% cotton flannel gowns to
snuggle in all wainter lone. Assorted prints to
choose from in sizes S, M, L ..............................

SALE OF A l

Q U A N T IT IE S
LIM ITE D

99

Assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 18
S O R R Y, LIM ITE D Q U A N T IT IE S

Ladies Fleece Robes

Entire Stock

Reg. 40.00

Zip front or wrop style in 8 0 % Acetate, 15%
n ^ n . Assorted colors in sizes P, Sm M , L ___

99

Ladies Coats
Not alreody sale priced

20%

.050°/c

O

Off

Ladies-Famous
Name Coordinates
Ladies

V2 Off

Belted Pants

Reg. to 86.00

99

Fini Ikn* raducMom addid W «rila r Kd* groups krdudH pdiiaiw r knHs and
««anapdM iM r/w aal M «d l and «m a corion catdUro|i in brakan d i « and
Mytot. WondariU opporlunNy (o odd to pnrkaM purdnatt at roducod priât.
Fol tolprtngt.

Reg. to 24.00. These are zip front trous
ers, some have man tailored pleats. A s 
sorted dork colors.

OnaRock

Ladies
Sportswear

70°/cÒ Off
Values to 60.00

Coroi^dô^i

One New Group

Ladies Coordinates
Reg. to 70.00

T h i s g r o u p is p o ly e s t e r o n d
o c r y N c in r e d ,

<m d

n o v y b lu e . C o n f i é o f b b z e n ,
s k i r n , p o n t s a n d b lo u s e s .............

Off

10:00 a.m.t

P A fátA N fW S 9àm*4mf, Hmmmkm S8,

7

One Group Junior Sportswear

’/2 Off
Values to 85.00
First time reductions

One Group

Corduroy and Velveteen Blazers

7 0 % O ff

ENTIRE
STOCK!

Reg. 60.Q0 to 85.00

Now

..

18“

25“

to

Fieldcrest
Terry Towels

LIFETIME
Or

Mostcrciird

In 6 solid colors
slightly irregulars.

A L L ITEM S
S U B JE C T
T O PRIOR
SALE

to hove whot you wont when you wont it.

Bath
If perfect, 8.00 ........

Men's
Corduroy

Hand
If perfect, 6.00 .......

Wash Cloth

Sport Coats

If perfect 3.00

In Camel and Brown

Designer Coordinated

4 Pc. Bed Sets

99

Reg.
75.00

.......

No iron sheets in poly/cotton blend. Some slightly irregular. Assorted patterns & colors.

Twin
Full

.

Men's

Entire Stock M en's

Cardigan Sweaters
Reg.

Western Shirts

50%

............. Sale

20.00

Queen .........24.99

12.99
19.99

Choice of many colors. S, M, L, X L.

One Rock
Men's

Ladies Dresses
50 % Off

Pullover Sweaters
Reg.
18.50

Salé

99

Values
to 100.00

By famous maker, long sleeve 100% acrylic
pullovers in assorted colors. S, M, L, X L.

Men's

Q U A L L O F IL
PILLOW

Flannel
Button-Down
Sportshirts
Reg.

22.00

Sole

Machine washable
N on-Alergenic
Reg.

S T A N D A R D ................. $ 25 . 00 .
q u e e n ........................ $ 30 .00 .
k i n g .............................$ 40. 00 .

99

SALI

.$ 18.99
.$ 13.99
.$ 13.99

Assorted patterns and colors in 10 0 % cot
ton. S, M, L, X L .

Gentle o r Support
PILLOWS
LoH-guord fill. Washable
N on-ollergw iic

rotado^

nter

R «g .
S T A N D A R D ....................$ 14. 00 .
Q U E E N ...........................$ 18. 00 .
K I N G .................... . . . . . $ 20. 00 .

SALE
.$ 6.99
.$ 8.99
.$ 9.99

Lodies'

»

.

n.to 9:00 p.m.

9 West Shoes
Reg. 43.00
Choice of block
toupe or burgondy

5-9M, 7-9N.......

Sale

29’°

n , IM S PAMIPA N IW S
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Sail

4 HucklalMfrv

Finn chartcttr
7 Ban Car-

Mwighi't boy
10 Baing in a
tauv Mia
12 Singlaton

60 Buckeye State
5 1 Curvy latter
S3 Preposition
66 Chose
66 Species of
deer
67 TlMh arch
66 Pharoah
69 Sward
60 Tavern

13 Acorn and
producti
M Work

DOWN

j ; I Ilka

16 Tarm ol royal
addrass
17 Parti in play
IB Famous

1
2
3
4
5
6

lota
Opera prince
Spirit
Floor support
Printing fluid
Encounter (2
w dt)
Prison
Vegetable
Compass
point
Room shape
CIA
forerunner
Superlative
suffis
Sixth sente

2

4

3
11

10
'l4
17

18
21

23

24

25

26

1
1

32
36

r t e 's

□□□□a

□

38

□
□ □ D a
□ □ □
□ □ □

OAMT MÜßT M e .

□□□□an
1C L U C l O f
IliA

a

Tl

44

46 Astronauts
gn right'
(comp wd )
47 Nonsense

■
■

THE WIZARD OF ID

48 Cross

Ry Rrant Pariibr and Johnny Hoft

inscription
49 English prep
school

(W

p Y,

iF YO) CUT C ff
ñ^CAt^'T a f^TH F -

lè IT

A

50 Baseball

T/4|^ ö P
/

52 Canal system
in northern

m féAO A

Michigan
54 Possess
7

8

9

L

I .......
9

Major Hoopio
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PIKE 6 £ T i
PRUPiSEi PON't ')
BURIED IN
UNPEWTA iNP fü w T r t t C R E A T IV E
^
P E B R I$ IN
W N P WORKS! PEN ICILLIN W A 5 A
TKE p u m p ANP CHANCE PISCOVERY AMP ALEXANDER
PASSE6 I T O Fp y (S R M A M B ELL IN V EN TEP TR E T E L E th e
, ^ V , p h o n e WHILE A T T E M P T I N C T O
ÜÓHTER
HELP T H E P E A F !
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48

T rue ¿sen iu m
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TO T H E C A R P 3
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T hat

“
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Ry Howio Schnoklor
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

40

60

O f ', .
IVfTH

22

45

—

1

player Mel

6

16

41
43

5

15

39

R iit lïT . y ou K iioW .

V/HAT I CA N 'T

13

36

CANVON. w m a t '
PIP >tW SAY OR PO

IMOiMAN

12

33

Ry Uiry Wrifht

OTBrCARlYU

Answer to Previous Pultle

26 Confuted
28 Old Testament
>. phytic III
book
21 Boils
29 Part of the
7
23 Regale
hand
27 Aged
8
30 Within Ipref |
32 Rowing tools
9
31 Position in
33 Civet for one
education
! 3 < Author Grey
11
33 Draftsman s
a 3$ Outtbowi
13
tool Ip l)
*
victim
39 Bang
' 36 Fire residue
18
4 0 Pipe fitting
J 3 7 Actress Gam
unit
20
38 Defensible
42 Emitted
' 40 Animal claw
labor)
coherent light
r 41 Place for a
22 Effaces
23 Whistle sound 43 Biblical
drama critic
pronoun
43 Bum
24 Lothario
44 Uproar
46 Nest
25 Eire
1

Ry AMtpfi CanHf

STIVE C A N Y O N
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53
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By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
b y b e ì7 iic e b e d e o s o l
General conditions look more
hopeful for you this coming
year than they have for some
time A number of your big
breaks will com e through
friendships you've already
developed
BAQITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) New prolects that you
launch now have excellent
charvMS lor succesa. especially
If you are utilizing unk|ue prin
ciples or plans which contain
unusual twists. Order now: The
New Matchmaker wheel and
booklet which reveals romantic
compatibllitios lor all signs.
loHs how to get along with
others, finds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more Send
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 489.
Radio City Station. N Y 10019
Mail an additional $1 and your
zodiac sign lor your Sagittarius
Astro-Graph predictions for
the year ahead
CARfMCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. If)
You're likely to outdistarKe
contemporaries competitively
today because you're not apt
to overlook opportunities that
go unheeded by the other guy.
AOUAmUB (Jan. 20-Fab. If)
You're a rather ingenious
thinker today. Answers could
suddenly pop Into your head
pertaining to problems that
appear to have no reasonable
A/WitiAn
PIBCES (Feb. 20-Mereh 20)
Beginning today, and lor a
brief period ol time, you could
be quite lucky where second
so u rce s o l in com e are
concerned
Investigate all
opportunities

Tet

JE VER
DRAW To
AN iN ô lP E
ST R A IG H T ^

game

title s
Thf
2and

MOlhyNia «S rwMevUSPat t IS

ARlEa (March 21-April If)
Wise counsel could save you
wasted effort today, so don't
be hesitant to ask for advice in
situations where you need it
Go to those who know
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be
on your toes at this time where
your work or career is
concerned, it looks like some
promising opportunities are
developing around you.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
You're now in a cycle where
you could be quite fortunate in
drawing people to you whose
cooperation you'll need in
furthering your self-interests.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Conditions are now starting to
shift in your favor This will
enable you to wrap up to your
satisfaction several situations
that have been dangling
LEO (M y 23-Aug. 22) Set a
specific course, but try to leave
room in your plans today lor
revisions as events untold
Good things could develop
unexpectedly
VmOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22)
Lady Luck tends to favor you
rKMv in matters which could
increase your earnings or add
to your resources Keep an eye
peeled tor unusual windfalls
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 22) h's
important to realize that the
course you're setting for your
self will be in effect for some
time to come
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your financial prospects look
extremely encouraging in this
time frame
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Ry Tom Arrnftrona

Ry Brad Andorson MARVIN

MARMADUKE

TH A Ts eecA u se w e DONT
HAVE ANY WISDOM TEETH
YET

r W e A P ÎE s T R Y TO
» ^ E A T ANYTHINO
TH EY FINP ON
THE FLOOR

MMMàhÉ

Ry Dick Cavalli

WINTHROP
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HEfe A6ÌCC7D
BEETLE H UN TER ,
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“It's touch tackle, not lick tackle.’
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TUMBLEWEEDS
By Davo Gravo

â m i.

By T.K. Ryan

PIKST TUP r a d NEUVS: WE WEKE KCXJTED
a n d h a d 10 KE1KBAT IN HASTE.

...AN* THERE'S ONLY O NE
w a y I CAN THINK O F

PRANK AND ERNEST

T I E EXEK îTON TKIM MEP SOME FLAB,
FROM OÜK WAISTTlWESi

B
yBobThovof

Ry A rt Santoni

THE BORN LOSER

am m ut£iie6er

m*5ÜRB
C0.1

.T o m

i y Jbn I
Ry O todot M. Sdiuhi

PIANUTS

YE5 MA'AM,U)EHMÆ A
COMPLAMT..UIEALL60T
SICK PURIN6 THE
THANK56MN6 HOllQAVS..

r

THAT m ean s WE PIPNT
6ET OUT OF SCHOOL...
U)E LJERE SICK ON OUR
OUIN TIME...UJE DON'T
THINK THAT U)AS FAIR...

9
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ALLEY OOP
I'VE COT T'FINP eXJT WHY
PRAOJUNA'S MERE AT
TH' l a b .'

l/f$

Q A K F IC L P

SARCASM DOES NOT
BECOME YOU, MA'AM!
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Sports Scene
Lose to Tampa Bay

‘Must’ win
Miami
^ M I A M I ( AP)
For M itm i
^ n c b a c k e r E arnie Rhone
there are no Ifi. anda or huts
about ton ight’ i nationally
te lcv iie d matchup of the
Dolphins and the Cincinnati
Benfalf.
TItt M rtolphins. he said,
'a re in a must-win situation
asafaut one of the hottest
tea m s in the N a tio n a l
Football League, a club that's
won four o f five games after
atruggling through a 14 sUrt
have to have this game
to sU y a step or two up on the
AFC E a s t , to get the
homefield advantage (for the
playoffs) and to get some
m om entum g o in g ,” said
Rhone, M iam i's (Icfensive
capUin. "There's no other
way to look at it "
Actually, the Dolphins have
buil t a grea t d eal o f
mom entum alrea dy. The
defending AFC champions
won five of their last six
gam es to stay atop the
Eastern Division standings
and, in the process, rookie
quarterback Dan Marino
esUblished himself as the
AFC's passing efficien cy
leader.
Coach Don Shula's club also
got some help Sunday when
the Los Angeles Rams beat

the Buffalo Bills, second in
the division If Miami wins
tonight in the Orange Bowl,
the team will own a two-game
lead over the 7-« Bills with
three g am es left in the
regular season.
The Bengals are on a roll
th em selv es, though, and
Shula acknowledged Coach
Forrest G regg's team may
have the m ost deceptive
record in the NFL.
“This is the Cincinnati club
that everybody thought they
were going to be before they
ran into all the problem s.''
the Miami coach said "W e're
catching them at a time when
they have everything back
togeth er"
Besides having the AFC's
No 1 defense, the Bengals
have a potent offense that
played the first month of the
season without 272-pound
fullback Pete Johnson, who
sa t out a f o u r - g a m e
suspension for involvement
with drugs.
" H e 's like a runaw ay
freight train when he gets
going." said Rhone
' “n ie Bengals have a great
defense and when they are
healthy, their offense can
really put points on the
board,"
s a i d Shula

Oilers niay be worst

F lY IN G T O U C H D O W N -N ew O rleans fullback Wayne
Wilson dives for his secon d touchdow n o f the day as the
Saints defeat Minnesota. 17-16. Sunday. For a com plete
su m m ary of all NFL gam es, seee P age 12. (A P
Laserphotoi

In SW e forecast

\
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Experts finally right
By DENNEH. FREEMAN
AP Sports Writer
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) - For once, the
s6<alled experts on the 1983 Southwest Conference football
race were on target
Texas, the preseason favorite, survived some tough
games but emerged unbeaten, untied to win its first SWC
title since 1977.
The reward was a Cotton Bowl date against Georgia Jan
2 and a No. 2 national ranking.
Defending champion Southern Methodist, a narrow loser
to Texas, was second. The Mustangs got a Sun Bowl bid to
plav Alabama Christmas Eve
Upstart Baylor and Texas AAM finished in a tie for third
and Arkansas was fifth followed by Texas Tech. Houston,
pxas Christian and Rice
Klor will meet Oklahoma State New Y ear's Eve in the
Suebonnet Bowl
Texas overcam e a 13-0 Texas AAM lead Saturday to
dow n th e A g g i e s v48-13 behtnd *Rick M c lv o r 's
four-touchdown passes
Now, Texas Coach Fred Akers feels his 'Horns should no
longer be second-rated citizens in the national Associated
Press poll
“ We don't think there's anybody better than we a r e ."
said Akers of the No. 2 ranked unbeaten, untied Longhorns

G)ugars leant lesson
in opening-game defeat
HOUSTON ( AP) The
third-ranked Houston Cougar
basketball team realized
quickly that it had to do more
than toss its Phi Slama Jama
fraternity pin on the court to
win games.
After
a lacklustre
perform an ce in a season
o p e n i n g 78-84 lo s s to
defending NCAA champion
North Carolina State, the
Cougars bounced back with a
91-78 victory over Kansas
Saturday for a 1-1 record
They did it by simply going
back to work.

"There was m ore intensity
and better preparation than
last w e e k ." said sen ior
Michael Young, who led the
charge with 2$ points “ We
can't play on tradition or
reputation We really have to
play We worked and pushed
hard dur i ng t he week,
crashing the boards and
rebounding"
T h e C o u g a r s had a
character check early in the
secon d half when 7-foot
Akeem Olajuwon had to sit
down with four fouls, leaving
the c e n te r's position to

A m ie nabs spotlight

I

"(No. I) Nebraska has a good team and there are some
other good teams But I'll tell you right now w e're not
second to anybody "
Mclvor. a third-string, fifth-year senior, cam e off the
bench to work his magic.
In other SWC gam es, sixth-ranked Southern Methodist
downed Houston 34-12 before 80.000 fans at the Mirage
Bowl in Japan to clinch second place and Arkansas
outlasted luckless Texas Tech 16-13
Mclvor had only completed three passes all season but
threw touchdown strikes of 12. 13. 33 and 60 yards against
the Aggies to tie the Texas school record held by Clyde
Littlefield and Randy McEachern
Mclvor. who completed 8 of 12 passes for 170 yards, said
his appearance was a big surprise.
"I hurt my back and I wasn't sure if I would be ready if
needed " M clvor said.
He said he had just about resigned himself to the bench
“ Not playing hadn’t bothered me at all. so long as we've
been winning." he said “ That may be hard for a lot of
p c ^ le to understand, but that's exactly how I f e e l "
The Aggii
lies (ell into a third place tie with Baylor in the
final SWC standings, posting a $-5-1 season and a 4-3le a ^ m a r k
SMU was second at 7-1 with its only defeat a narrow loss
to Texas

SCOTTSDALE. Ariz. ( AP)
— Although Toro Watson was
reduced to a spear-carrier's
role In the reunion of golf's
Big Three, he managed to
provided the most cogent
comment.
"Arnold is still the king,"
Watson said before the start
of Sunday's last-day action in
the unique Skins Game.
A few hours later, on the
D esert H ighlands cou rse
designed by Jack Nicklaus,
$4-year-old Arnold Palmer
proved him right.
P a lm a r , dubbed "T h e
King" by his fellow pros in
the late IMOs, produced the
high point of the big-money
drama in this flrst-of-Hs-kind.
two-day, four-man show.
He didn't wiu the most
money.
That honor went to Gary
Player, the 4g-year-old South
African who has gained som e
120 titles In a ^ b e-trottin g
rthatharspanned tiree
''P la y tr, a non-winner In the
Hhited States since 1977,
fAuad som e pe rso nal
■tlM ia his solid p la-y —
vfedfcat;
____^r-psr 12 o v tr tho Isst
saw twws — that provided
»M h 9 l7«,li0 In whuibigs.
im w lta g | U « . « n on the 17lh
hOe sloae where he roBed in
a! qnickly-stroked IH-foot
O nt ^
the elite gathering
X eras Palmer who took the
apotUght. n was Palm er who
p nrtded the higWlght - en
the p a ra 12th bole.

Palmer, who had various
prickly adventures in rocks
and sand and cactus and once
was forced to play a shot
left-handed, had his ball in his
pocket much of the time while
Nicklaus, Player and Watson
matched strokes on the eighth
th rou g h 11th.

TAMPA, Fla. ( AP) - It'll
be three weeks before any
team officially lays claim to
the poorest record in (he
National Football League,
thereby distinguishing the
du b as the NFL's “ w orst" in
1913
For now. though. Tampa
Bay Coach John McKay is
con vin ced his Buccaneers
aren't. And Houston's Chuck
Studley, whose team owns the
l e a g u e ' s w o rs t r e c o r d
through II weeks, isn't ready
to concede that the Oilers a re.
“ Well I suppose at least
temporarily that n what they
will say about us,” Studley
said Sunday after the Bucs
rolled past the Oilers 33-24 to
improve their record to 2-11,
while Houston dropped to.
I-I2
"But there are three games
to g o . w e h a v e th ree
opportunities to disprove it.
We do have the worst record
right now ," he said
“ Whether that makes us
the worst team or not. I'll
leave that up to somebody
d se's judgment. I haven't
seen all the team s."
Still, if the Oilers finish with
the worst record in league,
the club will get the No. 1 pick
in next spring's NFL draft.
The Bucs have no chance for
it, having given up its
f i r s t - r o u n d c h o i c e to
Cincinnati in a trade for
quarterback Jack Thompson
Sunday's g am e, played
before a Tampa Stadium
crowd of 38.62$, had been
billed as the “ Battle for the
Bottom." and referred to by
some members of the media
as the Turkey or Repus
(super spelled backwards)
Bowl.
While McKay said little
about the pre-game hype last
week, he m ade it clear
Sunday that he had not been
thrilled by the publicity
“ The better team won so
you can knock o ff that
manure you've been putting
in the paper about whatever
kind of bowl it was supposed

to b e ." said McKay. "W e
made some m istsket. but we
--- ••
won.
Thompson, returning to the
lineup a fter m isting one
game with a bruised elbow,
completed 17 of 29 passes for
snd
four
228 y a r d s
touchdowns
Wide receiver Kevin House
caught two of the TD passes:
Adger Armstrong and Jim
Obradovich both caught one.
and James Owens ran 4 yards
for a score set up by Booker
R eese's interception of a
Oliver Luck p a u .
The 33 points were the most
the Bucs have scored all
season, and Thompson's first
TD flip, a 8-yarder to ez-Oiler
Armstrong, snapped a Bucs
scoreless streak that had
reached 10 periods.
"When you are afforded the
opportunity to look just not at
your first or second receiver,
but you're third one as well —
it just makes you all that
more confident," Thompson
said, explaining that better
pass protection was the key to
his success.
"Our line did a great job
and that's where it starts,
r i g h t up f r o n t . " t he
fo u r th -y e a r q u arterba ck
added. “ You can have a guy
irtth a great gun but with no
line, his gun turns into a
water p is to l"
The touchdown passes to
House, who has struggled
much of the season, covered
2$ and 41 yards, the latter
breaking the game open after
Houston had closed a 12-0
deficit to 12-10 on the first of
two Earl Campbell TDs.
“ House made two great
catches." said McKay. "If
you don't make those kind of
catches you are not going to
win."
Studley said he thought his
team made two crucial errors

that affected the outcome of
the game — receiver Tim
Smith's fumble inside the
Bucs' 40-yard line just before
half, and a penalty for too
many men on the field on a
Tampa Bay punt.
The penalty set up ■
fo u rth -i^ -oiie situation at
the O iler 42. Thom pson
connected with a diving
House two plays later to give

the Bucs a 19-10 lead.
“The 12-men on the field
penalty was a big p la y ." idid
Studley. "Y ou stop a team,
they have to punt the ball aiad
then you g iv e them tht
opportunity to make a firm
down. Those th in gs just
should not happen
"I'm obviously low and I'lOi
sure the players a r e ," addend
______
Studley.

Going Skiing?
Let Vogue W ater-Proof your
clothes. Our process will help to
keep you dry.

VOGUE
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobort

6 6 9 -7 5 0 0

Single
Premium
Deferred
Annuities
Individual
HR-10

I.R.A.
s.e-P.

Now Earning

12%

For more information contact:

WESTERN NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
DERREL HOGSETT
669-6965

665-3918

Business

Residence

-«■r-n sE V O n W C '''*^

More
sports
P g .l 2

NUMB ARM S, LEGS
Danger Signals

freshm an Greg Anderson,
who had all of one minute
experience at the college
level
“ If the big man goes out in
foul trouble, we have people
not as good but they can take
up the slack." Young said "It
w orried me about Akeem
being in foul trouble. 1 was
m ostly worried about the
replacement We had two
fresh m en out there but
Anderson had looked gbod in
practice Anyway with two
freshmen in here I felt I had
to take charge
Young
propped
up
Anderson with encouraging
words and also helped out
freshm an Rickie Winslow,
starting his first collegiate
game and playing much of
the second half with four
fouls
Winslow said Olajuwon's
foul problems pulled the team
together

Therr may he misalinniiienl o f vertehra* in ibe »pine
criu»inK prenNUiT on nerve«, yet the patient experi*i9ee» no pain in the back. Inatead, a variety of aenaaliom may he felt ia other part» of the body. Theae
include tin|(linK, tightneaa, hot apota, cold apota,
rrawlinfi nenMbona, electric »hock aenaationa, atingt*
infi, hurninn, and other». Here are nine critical tyaip*
toma involvinK hack pain or atranpe aenaationa wh»^
are uaually the forerunner« of more aerioua condi
tion«. Any one of theae uaually apella hack trouble.

6 *3 0

j

i 1) I'areatheftiaa (ace above) (2) Headacbea <3) Painful
joinU (4) Numhneaa in the arm» or hand» (5) Lo«« of
aleep (6) Stiffneaa in the neck (7) Pain between the
»boulder» (8) Sliffneaa of pain in lower hack- (9)
Numbneaa or pain in the tofi.

fp fC O tt
iio v i*

Three aipnaJ« indicate that your body ia being robbed of normal nerve
function. Until ihia function ia reatored, you will, in aome denree, be
incmniciled. The lonper you wait to aeek help, the worae the conditio
will Dcc4Nne. Don't wait! Should you experience any of theae danger
aignala...call for in Depth conaultalioo in Layman*» term».

Æaydon Clìiìopìactic Clinic
28th & Perryton Parkway

jjj^ Lowrr

665-7261

SANTA ARRIVES!
The jully old elf himself will be In
Pam pa M all to visit with children
young and old this holiday season.

TuBsday - Friday 4:00 • 8:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Have Your Picture
taken with Santa!
San ta's helpers will be taking
beautiful, colorfui Polaroid pictures
with Santo for lasting memories.

Picturas in a kaap-aaka foidar, $3.25
r î» r c H

Pampa Mall
Highway Seventy North at Twnnlyfdfh Stiwet.

A C M AFFIUATI

KFDA*TV

JO

ta, l*M PAJMPA M W S

Demo party

MAR Y KA Y CMnwtics. frac f a c ^ .
Supplies and deliveries. Call
hy VM«hn. «6-5117
Dofothy'

in tangle

TO F L Y — The six man crew for Space Shuttle
flight nine leave for the launch pad this morning at
Kennedy Space Center In front are Major Brewster H.

READY

Shaw and Capt. John Young. In middle are Dr. Robert A.
Parker and Dr. Ulf Merbold. In back are Dr. Owen K.
Garriott and Dr. Byron K. Lichtenberg. ( A P Laserphoto)

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG
A PPvIR kal Writer
WASHINGTON (A P ) For the beat of motives, the
Democratic Party is ia a
terrible tangle that threatens
to turn its priorities upside
down and distract mem bers
from beating Republicans
nest year.
Ironically, the trouble can
be traced to the rules revision
designed to do away with the
internal bloodlettin g that
characterised earlier battles
fo r
th e D e m o c r a t i c
presidential nomination.
One might wonder what
difference it makes if Iowa
holds its caucuses and New
Ham pshire its primary a
w eek e a rlier than rules
require.
But to party Chairman
Charles T. Manatt the rules
are the rules and everyone
signed off on the deal and
ought to stick by it
Manatt has acted as if
prepared to fight to the last
Democrat to prevent Iowa
and New Hampshire from
undoing the calendar.
His concern goes beyond
those two states. If Iowa and
New Hampshire can buck the
rules then how can Manatt
insist that Wisconsin abandon
its open p rim a ry , which
p e r mi t t e d any v o t e r ,
including Republicans, to
v o te in the D em ocra tic
primary?

MARY KAY Coanutics, frac facwli,
For lUM iei M o delivenaa cali
ThedaWUlhtlSfrlSlS
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí- Metics tkkt cart alao Vivian Woodard
Coametics. Call Zella Mae Gray,
80646SA424.
TURNING POINT-_AA and Al Anon
_ . now meeteig at 727 W. Brow im .
are
Tuesday and Saturday. Ip.m. Phone
SI6-l34iorlS6-13«

SIRNOERCISE EXEROSE CUSSES
For the whole family
O o ro n ^ Center
8lfr0444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 3 « S.
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, 0 p.m. Call
OM-2761. or 0129104.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - In har
mony with Nalun and Good health.
0664^4.
COLOR ANALYSIS - Gift certifi
cates available. Call Rita Kincannon, an Independent Director with
BÜiuty For All Seasons, 065-5500
after 5:30 p.m.

SPECIAL N O TICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler.
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PA MPA MASONIC Lodge No. 0 « , no
meeting Thursday, December lat.
Call Mack Harmon Mf-9013 in
emergency. Officers at Grand
Lodge

It took no time at all for the
contenders for the party's
presidential nomination to
decide their test interests lay
in giving support and comfort
to the two states. Sen. Alan
Cranston needs Iowa and
New Hampshire votes more
by five to 10 years.
than
he needs Manatt.
—A three-year savings of m ore than $3 4 billion by having
the Defense Department buy more supplies from dual sources
Ne i t h e r f o r m e r Vi c e
rather than from just one company.
President Walter F. Mondale
—A savings of at least $13 2 billion in4hree years through or Sen John Glenn of Ohio,
improved management of military inventories and by having the contenders who rank one
the military use common parts and standards.
and two. respectively, in the
—A' potential savings of $28 4 bilion in three years by polls, is willing to anger party
transferring a variety of government operations to privat«* o ffic ia ls in Iowa or New
Hampshire
contractors
Nobody, including J. Peter Grace, survey chairman and
chairman also of W R. Grace & Co., expects it will be easy to
implement the recommendations, which are the work of 161
corporate chief executives and 1.300 volunteers.
For one thing, nearly 60 percent of the recommendations
require action by Congress, which hasn't teen a particularly
enthusiastic supporter of cuts in the past For another, some
cuts won't win the approval of all taxpayers.
But. Grace suggests, in so many recommendations there are
bound to be cuts acceptable to the majority of people.

Names in the news

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20
stalls. Call 60629» or 0060MI.
Snelling B Snelling
The Placement Pei»Te

Angeles on Nov 29.1981
H er
last
movi e.
“ Brainstorm."
was
completed after her death
and is currently playing in
theaters nationwide
“ She w a s the mo s t
wonder f ul daughter any
family can have." a tearful
Mrs. Gurdin said after the
Sunday service arranged by a
friend. Nicholas Royce
R oyce said the current
gossip about Miss Wood's
marriage showed she "needs
our prayers now more than
ever"

Jenrette was one of seven
congressmen caught in the
FBI Abscam investigation of
political corruption All have
.b e e n s e n te n c e d e x c e p t
* Jenrette and Richard Kelly, a
* former Florida congressman,
{w h ose sentence has been
r delayed by the appeal courts
Jenrette said he expects to
f be sentenced within three
r weeks, although he can file an
r appeal that would delay it
i until 1987
' "I guess if 1appeal. I've got
►three more years of going
*Through the agony of not
'khowing. although at least I
‘ will know what the bottom
> line is basically. " Jenrette
■ said
The Justice Department
; has said he deserves three
; y e a r s in p r i s o n , t he
I maxim um given to other
' congressm en convicted in
Abscam

U JOLLA. Calif (AP) "Nonsense wakes up the
brain cells." says Theodor
Geisel. better known as Dr
Seuss. the author of 42 books
a n d w i n n e r of t h r e e
Oscar-winning short films
Nonsense "helps develop a
sense of humor, which is
awfully important in this day
a n d a g e . " s a y s t he
80-year-old Geisel
His w o r k s have been
translated into 17 languages
and have sold more than 100
million copies And he has
just finished writing "The
Butter Battle Book. " a story
of the Yooks and the Zooks,
w ho have
an i n a n e
disagreement and end up
building increasingly
com plica ted slingshots in
their own private arms race.
"Humor has a tremendous
place in a sordid w orld." says
Geisel. "It's more than just a
matter of laughing If you can
see things out of whack, then
you can see how things can be
in whack."

LOS ANGELES (AP) Natalie Wood's mother is
asking the late actress' fans
to ignore the titillating stories
about her d a u g h t e r ' s
marriage to Robert Wagner
that recently have surfaced in
tabloid scandal sheets.
"It's all not true." Marie
« Gurdin said at St Sophia ‘
G reek Orthodox Cathedral
w h e r e s h e a tte n d e d a
m e m o r ia l m a r k i n g the
second anniversary of M iu
Wood's death.
Mias Wood was 42 when she
drowned off Santa Catalina
Island southw est o f Los
Nils

LONDON ( AP) Rock
fttr Mick Jagger says "any
d a y n o w " lie and h it
Artend of six years, model
ry Hall, will be getting
It’s wo^iderful to
married.
be getting, married. " said the
M-year-old
-year-olii Miss Hall as the

couple prepared to fly from
H e a t h r o w A i r p o r t to
Barbados on Sunday
Thei r baby is due in
February
The dagger. 40.^ declined to
give an exact date for the
marriage
"F ra n k ly I d on 't care
whether the baby is a boy or a
girl. " said Miss Hall. "W e are
very much in love."
ROME ( AP) — A sign
hoisted by a six-year-old boy
brought a big smile to the
face of Pope John Paul II
during a parish visit
It said: "The pope is like
God and has lots of problems,
but he thinks of us just the
sa m e"
The message, written in
Italian, was held up by Mario
Tuti as the p on tiff was
greeted by more than 500

youngsters at the ‘ R om e
parish of St Philip Neri on
Sunday.
As bishop of Rome. John
Paul occa sion a lly m akes
pastoral visits to the parishes
in his diocese.
He u r g e d a d u l t s In
attendance to go home and
give a hug to children too
young to be taken to the
church.
NEW YORK ( AP) - From
the pulpit of an Episcopal
cathedral. Gov. Mario Cuomo
explained how he. a Roman
C a th o lic , c a n represen t
people of any faith or no faith
— by s t andi ng on the
Constitution
The governor, dressed in
red rotes, was delivering a
se rm o n Su n d a y at the
Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, opening a series of
advent sermons.

THEODOR GEISEL

THE FAMILY CIRCUS,

JOHN JENRETTE

B yB U K eu ie

Oiatyll
immJm I

f c ^ .a S ,0 «

G EN ER AL SERVICE
Tree TrimniiM and Removal
Any siM. reatonablc, spraying,
clean up. You name it ! Lots of referenees.I. C.E. Stone, « f r KOS
ELECTRIC RAZOR R w air - all
makes and models S p e S W Sales
Mid Service. 10« Alooefc. I8fr8002

Tha City Conuniaaioo of the Cite of
Pampa, T i w , ^11 hold a F ^ k Haarinf in tha City Commiaaion Room, City

na?*ñK:Ssrt.‘Í.SiS¿1Llir.
lowing:
(83-u) A raquoat (or variance frota
___ dionm with Ordinaom No. 8M, in
8F-S ZONING DISTRICT for o
MOBILE HOME to romain 4.5 faot on
CITY STREET R O W. imtand of Un
(id) fmt not hack from propoity linn,
u y r' 14,
u , .BLOCK 2, UTTLETON AD

omoN

All inlarestadpoTiana era invitad to at_______________
J fivon
tand
and will no
fivontha opportunity
to aspraaa thadr viawa on tho prapoaad
chanfea.
Erma L. Hipahar
Cily Sacralary
G-61
Nov. 28. 1963

CoH David Hatte
BBS-7271
1900 N. Baoks

IN S U L A TIO N
F'rontier Insulation
Commercial Buildings, Trailer
Houses and Homes
M2S224

Mobil Producinf Tx. A N.M. INC.,
NINE OREENWAY PLAZ^ SUITE
3700, HOUSTON, TEXAS 7 ^ haa
ap^iad to tha Railroad Com m ia^ of
Taxaa
feral
- . . .into
. i
_______j
p«rmit..............
to iiúKt fluid
(omatioa which io productivo of oil or
applicoiit propoooo to iiú ^ fluid
into Uio Brown-Dolomito, PorkintCullum 'A ', Wtll Numbor 10. Tho
I inketiou wall it loeatod 9
thn Puhandln
miUo 8Wf of
o fWhMkr
.. — — in
--------------------Whoolor County Piold, in Whoolor
County. Fluid will bo ip)octod into
itm u in Um iulwarbco d o ^ intorvol
front 2337 to 241F hot
UtOAL AUTHORITY: Choptor 27 to
tho Toxoo Wator Coda, aa aaiandad.
Titia 3 aftha Natural Raaooroaa Coda,
aa aaaaodad.
Land
and Uia SUIawida
SUtawida Rulaa of
tha Oil andOan DIviaionoftha Railroad
Commiaaion of Toiao.
Roquoota far ipubikhoorinf from poraow who can ahow thoy aio advoraoly
alhelad or ratpiÎMa far flnthar infarmatton eoneaiùina any iw tct of tha
iltted in
application ohauM ha aunall
IkninitiM. wlOrin flftaan d m W p —-—
tienjo tte UndargreundliUaeUeB C o»
UulSaclioii, Oil and Goa DivWon, Railroad CemmistiM tf Tnan, Drawar
12667, Cspitol Slalieu, Aaslia, Thant
78711 (Thfaphoat 612-446-1373).
042
Nov. IB. 1083

GILI

no '

way:

Ml
MR.
war
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INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tape, Spray Painting, Free
Estimates. Jannes T. Bolin, 0R-2K4.

D ITC H IN G

RENT OR BUY
Whrte Westinghouae^Ap^tsnees
Stove, Freezers, Wash
Dryers, Refrigerators
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
4 « S Cuyler
«6-3361

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG- U w m ,

r e ^ r 'Kenneth Banks -

6111.

JERR YS APPUANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton
service. Alsospeciafiie in Sears. 3111
N Hobart. 6 8 f r ^

Plum bing B Hooting

A U T O REPAIR

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
BUILDER'S PIUMMNG
JPPLY CO.
^ P
535 S. Cuyler «6-3711

FIREISTONE ■ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done
right the first time or we will make
right. NO CHARGE 120 N. Gray,
6 0 ^ 1 9 , ask for S ^ t .

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
(Tustom Homes or Remodeling
666-3146
Lance Builders
Custom
Hornea - Additions
am Horn
Remodeling
Ardell Lance
IW-3M0
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope,
acoustical ceiling spraymg. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. $ « W 7 .
J 8 K CONTRACTORS
669-2646
669-1747
Additions, Remodeling,
Concrete-Painting-Repairs
BILL FORMAN Custom (Cabinet and
woodwork shop. We specialize in
home remodeltfig and ômatruction
300 E Brown, o fi-S 4 « or 0 «-4 «6
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patioa, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates.
066-SM or 006-2044
___Inmn
U.S. Sted and VinyLsidit
Carpenter work, gutters, I

Nail's Custom Weadwarhing
Yard boms, cabinals, remodeling,
repairs BH W Fhaltr OOMUl

BuildkigTemoddiig ■

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water
heaters, sewer and drain service.
Licensed and bonded. 422 Jupiter.
0125210.
BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
JflumbijM and C a rg itn ^
Free Eatinuita

' landaHtypatofcarpan-

I too aman. Froo aetimbm Albua, «24774.

H ei
mal
pere

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster
0066HI

DEI

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard
002291
ipa Lum
1«1 S. Hobart

Vic«

662

0025701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUILDER'S PLUMRINO
SUPPLY CO.
5 3 5 S .C u j^
«23711
Your PlasticThpe Headquarters

WA
den
Nor
1-30

TINNEV LUMRER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building
MaterlatoFYice Road
OHFS

! eati-

R ADIO A N D TEL.
DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands.
304 W. Foster
0104401
Zenith and
___ Moai
__jnavox
Sales andd Seivice
S^i
lOWRSY MUSIC CfNTER
Corotiada Centar
«9-3121
ITTgOW
"We Make It i a ^ To Own"
TV-Stareo-Appliances-Fimiture
NOCIÛEDlTCiœCK!
SHOWTIMi RENTALS
lUS.Cuylar
0S64I«
Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos
Salea - Sarvioe - Rantals
CURTIS MATHIS
Entartabimant CMilcr
21UDsrTytenPky.
0664904

U ' Mack and white tv

■064R8 or «64110.

« B SPECL
roofs i
not toi

eomDoaitioB, and' wood ahii
ahintjaa
turakay n o b ar JuM labor if Dtuhrrod. Over 11 yann laeally. Far tta
b o «e a U lte I«l.

RODEN’S FABRIC Shop - SU 8.
Cuyltr. Largo osliction polyatter
tej^ooltoM , uphililiry (vinyl and

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, q w ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 6 « E.
FràiK£«24671.

$12

T-BONES 82.76; Oub Steak 82.«;
loin tto Steak b « : Lean Orwaid
___
Brothers
B
e e_____
f ir « . FreemMi
“
“
■ Groc
"
ery, n o W. Third, White Deer.
Nl

CHAEUE'S
Fumitura B Carpet
Tha Company To Hava In Your
Hama
1304 N. Bm Ws
00660M
2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes,
Furniture^ ^^ianices, tools, bitoy
— , — Buy,sail, or trade,
atoo hid on estate and moving sales.
Call 00261«. Owner Boydine Boasay.

Of

s

Pampe Used Fiamiture and Antiques
' ------ '
-1 In Town
613 S.
RENTOBUASE
Furnishings for one room or lor
evy^ roOTl^^jrQuHyiw No creiBt
4 « S .C u ^

UPHOLSTERY

«2 3 N I

JOH04SQN WARBHOUSE
« 4 « T o tte r
0064004
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kktes,
Oaimwcta, Rakiiwws and all otter
vaciMina In atock. American Vac
uum, 430 Purviance. « 2 I « 2 .

«Oter Bedroom
Coronado Canter

BH-18n

We buy good uaad furniture. .
Willis Furniture Store
U U m ika
AmarUloHlway
RENT T
TO
O OWN
O«
"«aM akeltBÙ iy'raOw n
TV-!
SHOWTIMI RINTAU
lU B c u y to m um

A
1^7

RINTORBUr
White Wu
Dryàn,

J^R g W

WOM|^NISMIMO

W ATm EOSAU
JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINO

4 « S Cuyltr

CARPfTCiNT|R

B»4179

Artisan
The Garden
. Design and
Profeesianal _
'raser,
BLA
Construction.
member. American Society of Land
scape Ardiitects, 2112 N. Nelaon,
0027132.

JOHNSON H < M ^NISHINO
THfVISION • STERRO SERVICI
C a ttW a y M il^
17« N. Hobart, « » 0 7

QUAUTY SEWING - Man's, Lodits.
and «Blidna’t wear, custom shiilt a
Cbntect Linda Douglas,

r s CARPETS

fun.

Graham FurnHurt
1416 N. Hobart 0822222

SEWING

Full Ite of canM te.
l4 « N .lt o t e r t -w 4 m
Ihrry A lte Ouuor

NEI

hy

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning,
trimmiiM and removal. Feeding^and
spraying. Free estimates. J.R.
iMvis, 6«-9«0.

H O USEH O LD

I CONSTRUCTION

CARPET SERVICE

LA N D S C A P IN G

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM foot
cable Sewer and sink line cieanmg,
826 Call IteSlO or «24287

RAR ROOFING and Repair. H « ter.

»

«T C u y te

CAf
Cou
Casi

BLDG. SUPPLIES

LAMBS FOR Sale. CaU 00206«.

ROOFING

S
T.'sgBi/
nsatea,

ntWTamm

FAIMFA POOL B SPA
Guinite or vinvl lined pools, hot tubs,
patio fumtturi., chemu
nioils.
^1312 N. Hobart
065-4210

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair

ADDITIONS.
nivFUi
I ivrrvOf REMODEUNG, roof-

sbcupq^ i.

UNTY MUSEUM:
Ite f
Stel

CHI
ven(
Chir

Plowina & Yard Work

Ml ^

t i * ‘ ‘I j S r ^ U S E U M ;
niw x. Roguiar mnaaum houn I
lo 6 p.m. wotkdayi, Saturday

GAI

Pools and Hot Tubs

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud,
tape, blow acoustical ceiUngs. Gene
Calder, 08248« or 0022215

AREA MUSEUMS

l:« p .m .-

ANT
pres
appo

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.
ALL TYPES tree work. tpppiiM
« 5 4 0 0 -0 6 2 3 1 «
trimming, removing. Call Richard
6»34M w 005-53«.
West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery
20« Alcock
0064510. m X S $

WE SERVICE All makes and models
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 6060Ü2.

MUSEIIM: Borgar. Ragliar batan
naiy.t»4:»p.m .w aaÌìaayiaicopt

t o b u y s o m » m o n w jr. "

Ah

WHO COULD SEU AVON
BETTER THAN YOU?
Represent America's No. 1 dirMt
selung company. Utilize the valu
able » ills you've developed over the
years. Good earnings. Call today.
Mfr0»7.

LA W N M O W ER SER.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 0628141.
rtiul Stewart.

______ ____ COUNTY

'Ww hafta go to

Cl

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free FEDERAL, STATE A Civil Service
Elstimates 662S574 from 1 a m. to 7 Jobs available. Call 1412560-0304 for
p.m.
information.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call
00620«

A -Ì

I Agency

cc
»76.1
tress
and I
table
yeito'
Call!

HOWARD'SALL around Handy Man,
Service. Mobile homes included. TEXAS OIL Company needs mature
person for short trips surrouiid^
Reasonable rates. 0027515.
Pampa. Contact customers. We
UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling train Write K.J. D ick e r^ . Pnss^
dent.
Southwestern Petroleum. Bos
System. 10 percent discount for
7 », Port Worth, Texas 76101.
winter 055-5».

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa
DAVID OR JOE HUNTER
6622903-OttTOK

NOTICE OF APPUCATION
FOR FLUID INJECTION WELL
PERMIT

g f:« >

HO

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint NEED (MONEY FOR CMWCTMAS?
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 10 HOMEMAKERS nsgted full or
part time. 00643« or 06fr0«6.
tree trimming, hauling. 0054717.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, TREE TRIMMING - Reasonable
086-79M.
Rates. Free Estimatea. « 6 - « « .

NOTICE OF
PUBUC HEARING

Djn. WMMMiy tvougn

Harstylisls, Pampa MAii, w fra»«

p a r t -t im e , Full-Ume C o ^ and
INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE waitress, Starting oay. 8* M plus.
115 Osage
«frOIM
Apply at Pizza inn. Between 2 and 4
p m Monday thru Friday.
WATSON THE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubaptuhes. Custom wort. 6864121.
WANTED • NIGHT 5?«* . ? " ^ ^
m e'iii^ cook Pizza Hut,
Yard Leveling, all types dirt work. U
Debris haidca, driveway material. KingsiwH Apply at 10 a m.. Monday
thru Friday.
Keniieth Banks, 0064110.

BRICK WORK o r ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry
6621067 or C6273X

APPL. REPAIR

P M
d l e PLAINS HISTORICAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R ^ a r
mUMUmhounO a.m. toSp.m. weokdoyo and 34 p.m. Sundaw at Ltte

.4B6-B237
.4 424192
l O a 6-BB44
4 B 4 4 J te

HELP W A N TE D

DITCHES: WATER and gas
MARY BRASWELL'S Sterling In Machine fits through 38 inch gate.
vestment. Sterling flatwearat a sav 00665«.
ings. Bridal listings welcomed. Call
OA-31« after 0 p.m. and weekends. DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide.
Harold Basion. 66290«

________ h M c l ^ AREA HIS
TORICAL MU^UM: McLoan.
Regular imiaaum n u n 11 am, la 4
-i,m. Maaday through Saturday.
Owy Clamant

CARPET LAYING • New or uaed
Cali MMSTI. M6 86 « or MMS3I

O lfN N ^ E Y

vmitop-swMi. .SMiiY
S S S ç piaamoonee
¡¡¡¡TwMOaMLTMA
eooMonoM.

f

Cranston said last week he
wouldn't
join
other
presidential candidates in a
fund-raising tour sponsored
by the national party. It was
time,
said
Cranston
cam paign manager Sergio
Bendixen, for Manatt to
concentrate on resolving the
calendar dispute.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa. Taaaday througli Sunday
1:324 p.m., apoclal tours by ap-

e

Service laann

BEAUTY Salon - 410 S.
Suíkwiátíier ■H w m w iw js lli te
Three operators on call. « 6 « 2 1 for
appointnieiU

accent

P A IN TIN G

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings,
corner Naida Street and Borger
Highway. 10x10,10x15, lOx», 10x30
Call Top 0 Texas Quick Stop,
0ifr«60

Public Notices

OAKLAND PARK. Fla
( AP)
—
F o r m e r
Congressman John Jenrette
left Washington. D C., three
years ago and now sells floor
tile in Boca Raton, but he
says the bitter memories of
his Abscam conviction still
haunt him
"It was a lesson that I will
never be able to get over and
never be able to forget." said
the 47-year-old former South
Carolina Congressman
"A
day doesn't go by that I don't
think about it and shudder
and wake up at night and
sw ea t"

B EA UTY SH OP

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

BUSINESS SERVICE

Report shows how and where
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP B asiaei« Aaalyil
NEW YORK (APi — Whatever may be the eventual fate of
the Grace committee's report on cutting government costs, it
has laid to rest at least two questions that have always plagued
cost-cutters — how and where
. In view of 41 reports having been issued containing 2.287
recommendations that have the potential for cutting $365 3
billion in three years, how can the two questions be posed
seriously any more?
They will be. of course, because it is almost a matter of
theology now that there is no room to cut the budget. 75 percent
of it being foreordained by legal commitments and much of the
remainder being for defense or social needs
But now. at least, there is ammunition to counter the
contention that there is no room in the budget for cuts.
Consider these suggestions from the commission, formally
called the President's Private Sector Survey on Cost Control:
—A $12 billion savings over a three-year period by
improving the strategic planning of research and development
by bringing RAD up to private-sector standards, which it lags

CARPET SERVICE

PERSONAL

8I2SNI

I bulk oak hatch wRh
aaad
mstoto rollad Mr~

U PH O L^RIN G IN Pampa M
iTtam.
.V-M ayara.

!>

n i for

Hair*-

artyle*
immd.

i W m 4*

HO USEH O LD

As and
3S plus.
1i2and4

Feed and Seed

COMPUTE GIRLS BEDROOM

Isn .N 2 Twin beds includuig mat
tress and box sprm ». S4 inch dressei
dresser
aiN
square wcomer
—
^ mirror. 4a inch .ei|iowssv
i is v i
taM . heavy oak construction, with
^«Itow^tuiuh Excellent condition

HORSE HAY. also Love grass, round
or square bans. (6061 645-3101 after
da?

LIVESTOCK__________
PROMPT DEAD stock removal

TMAS7

Chateau Kumiture
Buy and Sell Used Fumii jre
S23 W Foster 46S-7Sm

full or

Chateau Furniture
Credit Terms Free IVlivery
S23 W Foster 666-750«

malia«
«unding
r*. We
Presiim. Box

A N TIQ U E S ___________

rON
►
direct
he valuoverthe
today.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables O m b y
appointment 60B2326
_________________ ________ _

Service
14304 for

M ISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
warranty work done. Call Bob
Crouch, K5-6555 or 2^ Anne.

ants

(84) F-l BRAFORD cows. ^i«g
tested 2 and 3year olds, b i ^ t
horn bulls. 1loo iBrangusco*ws,3to
.
f year olds, >s calving now, calvuig Februaiv. (lOi
" I Red ,and*black
Baldie, 2 and 3 year olds, preg tested
cows ( HI) Mixed breed young pairs
(606 ) 663-701.
STALLS FOR rent. Call «65-2160 or
665-6131.
14 GOOD
heifers Approxi____ Mixed
____________

BUTCHER, MILK goats and weaner
pigs lor sale. 665-300

PETS & SUPPLIES

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.
Open 10:30 to 5:30, lliursday 12 to PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
5 » 111 W Francis, «66-7153
vice availaue. Platinum silver, red
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
vented Plan ahead (Queen's Sweep «fe-4184
Chimney Oeaning Service 866-37^
AKC POMERANIAN P u p p ie s '^
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 Poodle Puppies. Call 665^M
year gurantee For more informa
K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
tion call Bill 1^1 «65-4767
sional grooming-boarding, all
CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare breeds oMlogs. 6Ü673S2.
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- GROOMING - TANGLED dogs weh
gointments Only Gene W Lewis come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill,
114« S F%ley, «864106

ubt
«
hot tubs,

on

WATERLESS (XIOKWARE - Home
demonstration kind Never opened
Normally $695. selling $265
1-303485-W92

[uarters
»AN Y

Ili.

Ppming.
«ding and
te*. J.R.

AKC DOBERMAN Puppies 8 weeks
old Call 665-4672 or 664«78
FISH ANDCritters Pet Store 1404 N
Banks, «666543. Open 10 a.m. to 6
ilurday
p.m.. Tuesday - Salurd

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

U N F U R N . APT.

New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450
square feet. 577square feet. Also 1000
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments
and 2400 square feet Call Ralph G.
Adults living No pets
Davis Inc., Realtor, 0 0 6 1 ^ W I ,
SOON Nelson - 665-1875
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas.
DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 79100
bedroom - i :as and water paid.
6«6-«8l7or«d

FURN . H O U S E

lyofUad-

r Nelson,

naif, ouar-

lery.noE.

3 BEDROOM, Comer lot Large den
and kitchen. 2 blocks from Travis
School iTice R^uced' 6661541.

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick
home- Three bedroom, 3bath, dining
room, den with 10 foot wet bar, car
peted, fireplace. 10x12 foot storm cel
lar. large patio. I 1-3 acre. 12x24
storage building optional 2400
square feet $65,000 by owner
80-5071 or 6664321. Miami, Texas

THREE BEDROOM Brick - 2424
Cherokee Call «668585

U N F U R N . H O USE

G A R A G E SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads
Must be paid in advance
_ - Tuesday
UBSdAV BM
1
.MOVING SALE
and Wed
nesday &fa
Sofa sleeper, dressers, highneaday
chair, playpen, miscellaneous.
mis
■
~ riSit.Ss-i
N Dwight,
6861182
S. Bames,
ools. baby
, or trade,
vtngsale*
rdbie Bos-

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, we
(2) 6 track stereos with speakers,
washer and dryer (stacked), coin
operated pool table. 4x7 with balls,
mod shape. New6foot light fixtures,
electrica] supplies (timen, contrac‘ — '-T blader — —
-•->
edcoud
«„■. ..._lll appIlLen.,,», w « .« —, ,v,„
ing chairs, onter and die set, skiis,
live jackets coleman heater, dishes.

dAntiquet

sm or lor

. Nocrsdit

M USICA L INST.

I.

NISHINO

LOWREY MUSIC CENHR

.M l

oust

Losncy Oreans and Punos
Magnavox Color TV’s a ^ M e r m
C o r o n ^ Center
6663121

ewKbtws,
1 all otter
rlcan Vae-

YYE BUY AND SSU USED PMNOS
TARPUY IMUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyler
6661211
HENSON'S GUITARS and i^ p s .
415W^oater. «66715«. Baa. Drumsand guitar lesson«.______________

nKurt. ,

- Hammond Organ, full
pedal and LesUe spayto w t« reverb
attachment and cbimes Moving,
- must sell. P,000. Call «863387,
for s a le

loro
oHIway ■

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week
Davis Hotel, ll«'x W Poster, Clean.
()uiet «866115

I a07 Pries Bd.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished
David or Joe
6664854 or «667865

ONE BEDROOM. «18 Christy $235
month. «864R8 or 685411«.

First Landmark
Realtors
66 5-0 73 3
I (MM

««S-3991

..««61794
. ,««67«I0
.4664694
!.4«64IW
.4667640
. 444-1S«S
.A464791
..4«67«««
,A««478>

0-Rin«*

M « h . Pbcfcings
h

«0* SLOAN
Count the imoey jroull •atre wlih thif r
“ ^
'Ibnlroomwlf^--------------kilehtn.
vsnity M l
.»>•

EVAW
EEKS REALTY669-9904
Hoy yaola

6 4 4 -m «

_Mwlo

• *«*•«••*

Shadier &
Healthier
Trees

4 ««-«4 M

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom.
One bath, garage, fenced backyard,
large living room, good location.
«663155

LOTS

M 6 -1 0 M

MOBILE HOM ES
WE TREAT your housing needs with
Tender Laving Care. Come by «nd let
us show you our fine selection of
homes lor many budgets. T.L.C
Mobile Home Siues, 114 W. Brown
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas
TOOK. 0860436, ltt«27l.
PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1«.4S on
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 37S-I4M.

O u t of To w n Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake. 14x72,2
bedroom Henslee, 2 bath, furnished,
central heat and air. 12x14 storage
building, covered carport and deck.
Box 4 » . Zapata. Texas. 70070, l512i
7665754
c

DOUG BOYD MOTO«

865 W Foster

066IMI

821 W Wilks 6869765

Open Saturdays

UKE NEW 1962 Peachtree 14x70. 2
bedroom mobile home with front
den. Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator. Also has masonite sidiiu.
For more information call 0165706

REPO, REPO, CHECK
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, 14 bath, storm windows,
masonite siding, washer, dryer,
skirting. Located in nice park! TLC
MMIe Home Sales, 114 W. Brown
(Downtown Pampa) M60436
1977 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3
bedroom. 14 baths, storage shed.
Bank note payoff “ buys“ . (K-2156

Form and Ranches

TWO BEDROOM - 1 bath, new car
pet, drapes. Apphances, washer,
dryer and air cond)t)oner. Call
GOOD QUAIL Hunting. 145 acres in 0 9 6 m or «86775«.
Collingsxrorth County, $30.000, 100
acres of grass, assumable lOpercent 14x78 WELLINGTON Low down
note. Williams Agency, 0063002
payment, asking $10,000 balance at
12 percent interest. Ail appliances
included. Set A skuied. For informa
tion call. ««»«2 2

REC. VEHICLES

Rill's Custom Campon

Late Model Used Cars
1200 N Hobart
«563092

QUAUTY AFFOROABU
MOMU HOMES

Hiway M West, Pampa Tx.
0660715

TRAILER AND U t for sate Call
9»7907, after I pm

0R643IS «30 S. Hobart

p.-..

FRIDAY

ItH FXHtD •FU9 •351 eiuine. Bxp
lorer package. Power and «ir
0« «XlTor 90« 5R24.
.*
Itn CHEVROLET C m r Cab - R^
buill454en|ànc. sha^inOO; 10 Idol
Huntsman Camper lloo. 0«-l«74. •

M OTORCYCLES
MEERSCYCUS

13« Alcock

«61241

;
*'
;

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
710 W Foster

«663793

IMI HONDA ATC 6wheder «00
Call 323-90«
MUSTSELL 1971 Harley 12MSuper
Glide 6»3M I

TIRES A N D A C C .
BUI AUlSON AUTO SAUS

Hiway 00 West Pampa. Tx
6660715

40x40 BUILDING for lease For
more mformation call 666010.

Im i ^ 5 1 0

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc
806 N Hobart
666I665

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.

QUAUTY AFFOROABU
MOBN.E HOMES

SAFEWAY BUILDING 600 Duncan.
15,175 square (et Owner will carry

BUY-SELl^TRADE
2110 Alcock
0069001

Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile
home. If dosm payment is the prob
lem, we can help! WE TAKE
TRADES •ANYTHING OF VALUE
Large adection - E-Z terms!

DEALER REPOl

Com m ercial Prop.

JONAS AUTO SAUS

$1000 FACTORY RERATEI

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x00 mobile
LOT h'OR Mobile Home - $70.00 a home, wooil siding, storm wuidows,
month. All'Otilities. Immediately garden tub.etc. Assume paymentsof
available. 720,E. Malone. 004113.
B72.70 with approved credit.

D ayW or

TRUCKS

FOR RENT - car haubiw trader. Call
Gene Gates, home f0«-3l47, business
FOR RENT White deer Large lot 6067711
pnvate drive. $55. Near downtown.
Marie Eastham,
REALTOR, 16 FOOT WW stock trader 1064040.
0565436

BIU M. DERR
U B AUTO CO.

400 W Foster

6065374.

MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick, GMC A T(wota
833 V Foster
0062571

FARMER AUTO CO.

600 W Foster

0662131

MARCUM
USED CARS

Slow Foster

«667125

U O N BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups
«23 W Foster
««6IM4

OGDEN A SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing
« 1 W Foster
«969444

Firestone - Wo won’t to Beaton

Bring m any (ire company’s com
petitive ad Md we will meet or beat
their price on comparable product.
120 N Gray, 0968416
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire. 619 E.
Frederic. 606378f

FIRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT S4

(4IBR7613 Radial ...............fi4.34
l4l ER7614 Radial ...............p 6 Ì3
l2l A76L34ply-hiway ..........f i t . «
(3l Eñ-14 4 ply-hiway .......... «1 -Ñ
(7l F7614 4 ply-hiway ..........B I . «
(5l H76L44ply-htway ..........B . N
l2l E76I4 DM A snow ........ m.lO
(21G »1 4 Mud li snow ........
(2198614 Pick-up Hiway .. . M.04
(10) 70619 Pick-up Hiway .. .0 1 .0
i l l ) Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind,
passenger and pickup, hiway, mud
and snow from ............$10 to $«.70
Price uicludes FET and casing.
130 N Gray
006041«

JIM MciROOM MOTORS

Pampa's Low Profit Dealer
807 W Faster
6662330

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Fbster. Low Prices'
Low Interest!

USED TIRES

$7 W and up Mounting and halancmg available.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.

134 S Hobart

«64071

TOM ROSE MOTORS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBl LE
121 N Ballard
«63233
1977 CHEROKEE Chief with power
steering, power brakes, air conditioniiu. AM-FM eight trade, C.B.,
less than 40,000 miloi Call 0863340.

TRI-PIAINS

Dodge •Chmier • Plymouth
m P rice Road
1079 BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage,
excellent condition.
Loaded.
« 6 2 3 « 94X10

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
DRIVE BY 1220 S Farley Cute 2
bedrooms and .7 acre $23,500
«069007 or 0663450

«160947 or «162736

PARTS A N D A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .
We now have rebuilt alternators and
starters at low prices. We appreciate
your business Phone «63232 or
l»-3062.

B O ATS A N D A C C .
OODEN B SON

« I W Foster

0I6«444

COMPLETELY REMODELED - 2
bedroom, oversized double garage,
concrete cellar com er to f Total
move-in cost «1500 on FHA or can
secure- less interest loan on fa r m
down payment 346 Miami. 965 ll B.

3346

REALTORS
M9MS4
420 W. Franci«

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us
show you what Pampa has to offer.
Gene and Jnnie r
«663458, DeLomi

* ' '^ ^ 1 0 0 2 N . H o b a rt

Office 665-3761
WHdoMcOahan . . . . .«««.«3*7
Oarit «abbina ......... .«49-326«
TImoIo Thompaon ... .*««.2027
SondnMcIrida . . . . .«««.«* 4 «
Dolo «abbine ......... .449-226«
tonna Baris .......... .«««•«14«
Awdrsy Alsaondar .. .«R2-4I22
JonioSbsdORI . . . . .449-2036
OotoOoinri ........... .««9-2777
Gory D. Maadar . . . . .«4S-«742
MMy «andati ......... .«*«-*«71
1A4
|a , , »np*
—- - - - «
.*49.2026
wwfv«

« o o F o r h ................. ,**5 -«* l*
LiUlh«rMnafd ..........M S-4S7«
Doforiiy Jofbwy o n ,.«49-34«4

RuthMAMa ...........«4 S -IM «
iooFitUiar, «iwkar ...«4 i* -m 4

B f lY M irP tl

(M ft tBi2hi|s Tb Tm om N)

M O O M M i BOftRM

■ y ACRES^

T m lln r iZ .
CORRAL RIAL iSTATI
13S W. Francis

665-6596

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call
66623R3

JooHimtor ............... «R9-T9RS
OoudhM loM i o n . .««9-R07S
Elmar RoMi, O.RJ. . . .«A6R07S
Oanolawit ............... ««5-*«5*
Karon Huntor ........... «44-7RR5
DavW Hun«« ........... «RS-1906
MMrod Scori ........... «R9-7R0I
«•rdanoNnof ........... «M-4100
J o n n t e U w n ............... « « 6 3 4 5 8

Dick ToyW ............... « «« -«« 0 0
Wilma towfor ............6««-«0*S
Morda«! Huntor (Mlt . . . .«rollar

Wo try MoiUor lo moho
Itiing« ow iof (or owr QiatWs

« «5 -lS M
Nina Spaonwsie
««$-9«77
Judy Toylo! ___
DanoWhW.f
«««-7 «3 3
Whittor
■onnio SetMub o n . ««S -1 3 ««
ham Dasdt ............... ««S-6640
CoriKMWMdy ........... «M -3 0 M
Roynorio lorp ......... «46-6*72
JlmWoid ................. «4S-196*
ModaNnoDvnn..........«45-3640
MikoWoid ............... 446-4413
MoryOyburn ............446-7696

0.0. TrimWeOn ....«46-32*2
Nwmo (Mold, 0 « , «nhor

Gone lo t s n ..........446-3214
Dtonno Sondan . .449-2021
Irodlradfard ....44S-7S4I
•adiylalon ........ «46-3214
TwtloFMior ........ «49-3940
Ooil W. Sondan ....... Irahar

In Fompo-Wo'ro tht 1

(t) 1962 and TM- Ctmiiry 21
Rtai Emm* Cntponaon
Equal Houtin« OppOflunHy t t
Equal Opportunity Employar

6B9-2S22

tR E A lT O R S L ■
"Sallinf Rampa Sine# 1952"

ion Crippon .............«*«-91«*

LAWN MAGIC

MOBILE HOM ES

A U TO S FOR SALE
NEWLY REMODELED 1 bedroom
I mile north of Celanese. Has fenced
yard, 2 car garage and garden plot
$2000 down, $150 month.4064042

n

2:00

iNormaWanl

Moho MMffove . . . .«44-«342
Nonno Haidar Ihr . , .644-«fB2
I valvn RIchordsoii , . .444-4B40

NMd dM p root
fM d sftar 1st frMM.
Lawn Plug Aaration

. n

GrftJK,

669-6381

and Shrubs

i n

FOR SALE - 14xM Mobije home b
owner. One year old. bree
FOR SALE - tOM Mustang - ReSUPERIOR RV CENTER
____ ________
room,
two bath.ikiuih
Equity and take up itored. Excellent condition. Call
101« AlCOCK
payments of $$9$
» H . Ctell 08644«
006«15
1974 GlJkSTRON, II foot. 1 « lie r
"WE WANT TO SERVE V O U r
curv. Downtown Motor and Marine.
Largest stock of parts and acces TOWN AND Country trailer 14x84,
«96B19________________________
three bedroom, two bath, very low KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
sories in this area.
« 1 W Foster
0660X10
equity, « » 7 5 0 or I0 6 «?»
197817 Foot Glastron •70 horse John
FOR SALE 1060 Scout. V-l Call
son. Completely rigged out. AH the
116201
FOR SALE - I4 x» Lancer on 90x125
amenities Used v e ^ ittlc, like new!
Foot lot. 1100 S. Sumner. Call 1976 PINTO Pony Good condition, $8285.
|M ^ rtu den t car, good tires.
H'OR SALE -1971 Ford motor home - 6l6«5e
BBl M. DSRt
24,000actual miles. Roof airand built
BBB AUTO CO.
in power plant. 0069747
1971 - 9x40 FOOT Mobile Vdla, 2 Up
4 « W Foster
«69374 . .
outs, refrigerated air. 999-9135 after 1977 TOYOTA SR9 Liftback Low
2'4 ACRES with water well and dean NICE 13 foot Aristicrat Lo-Liner 5 : « p.m.
mileage. 6C61I93
3 bedroom mobile home Kentucky Camper $1460 066437«
MUST SELL - i m Bass Boat. Call
Acres, MLS965T Theola Thompson
FOR SAL^ by owner 1976 Centur
6662027, Shed Realty 0663761
up AlaoM ion, Houm Trailer 14x70 - Three bed CARS THAT Run
room 14 bath. 405 Roberta, call ter cars as low as $2« down and $29
233CCHEROKEE Three bedroom, 2
week to employed people. 300 S. SCRAP M ETAL
0068720
bath, double garage, window treat l-X)R SALE 1079 Chevrolet Blazer.
Starkweather «(» 1 1 «
ments throughout, storm windows, Good Condition. Call 946248«.
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
insulation added. 3 Casa Blanca
New and Used Hub Cap«; C.C.
LANCER 14x84, 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Ians, storage building in back. By
Mathenv, Tire Salvage
shingles, gable roof, masonite sidowner. Shown by appointment only.
«1« W. Foster
«601 ■
uig.Targe rooms, oak cabinets, cook- 1$79 DATSUN 206SX Runs good,
Call «665185
TRAILER PARKS
mg island. Excellent linancuig, days light Blue - 5 speed. Best oiler
274-9292. Evenings and weekends «i&-8748. 19MN &mner
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for n64088.
IN SKELLYTOWN 5 room house rent in Skellytown. Call 90-2401
with basejnent 8 lots. Service station
Garage Parts, tools and equtom
¡iment.
TUMIUWEEO ACRES
1-2325.
Will sell separately $35.000 00-2
Mobile Home Addition
FOR SALE •19« Double wide Tluee
Lane Lots
bedroom, 3 bath, stove, dishwasher,
3 BEDROOM, den. fireplace, shop,
ARE
Mobile
Homes
of
Pampa
refrigerator, icc maker. $19« down,
patio, carport, new plumbing.
1144 N Perry
006007«
lake up payments Call 19678«
$«2.500 Calf 615^110

Rtaëy For T ilt
NolMayt

b

IMSNINO

SM I

310 S HOUSTON 3 bedroom, 1‘4
bath, central heat, storm cellar
Lease. Deposit No pets 6663650

I BEDROOM nice neighborhood TWO BEDROOM Carpeted and
|236per nnonth. Ñus depiMit 6662660 paneled. Plumbed for washer and
or «0-1666 after 5:30 (1)
dryer. Carport, storage building 629
‘
N 'Oirtet^^J22Ì
rmonth, $109 deposit
-1 bedroom,newly
oedroom.newiy pam
pamteo
D UFLKX
P L ^ -1
M Call 666!
0. Nice large efficiency $165
dts, no pets, water and gas paid I ROOMS and bath, close in at 410 N
Call166623U or «661430
Gray. One year lease at $265
monthly, plus deposit 214-3564267
A CLEAN bedroom with private
bim. UpsUirs. Good location. $125
month, $50 deposit. 6461006 or
62 BEDROOM. $275, 1-3 bedroom.
66616li
$375 CaU M67424 or 6$64$IS
ONE BEIDROOM liimished or un
furnished Water ahd gas paid Good
location. $225 month. $IM deposit TWO BEDROOM on corner lot.
Fenced yard 1200 E Kingsmill.
«061606 or «863114
M6600I or 6094973
NEED HUD tenant for 3 room fur
nished or unfurnished. $166 month
$100 deposit. «86100« or «663614

Gnsk«h

^

NICE 2 bedroom near high school.
Leaae with option to buy 6662610,
0663417

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent
4 bHroom,$37S. 2 b^room, $250, 2
bedroom. $225, 2 bedroom,J200 . 2
bedroom mobile home. $206 furnished apartment. «200 Call Walter
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart shed Realty and Associates. Inc.,
M637C1
ment Call «662383

W.W. Gosket
• )

ONE THREE-Bedroom and five
two-bedroom houses tor rent or sale
6065377

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
apartments All bills paid Welling
ton House. «662101

'•Om

Co.

3 BEDROOM Mobile home tor rent.
Call 9662303

TRAILER PARKS

•

t io f i* 1I U
0 »U
» 0U
0 o( .m . T q InMrtioiO
Sunday • Iditioii

TRAILERS

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL

NEW THREE bedroom^ 2 bath,
playroom. Call 6665156 after 5 p.m.
for appointment

D o y W Ä

1977 REDMAN New Moon, 14x72, 3
SUPER BUY on 1111 Seneca. U ree
bedroom. 14 baths, storage shed
bedroom. Den, new central heat and
TRAILER
SPACE
for
rent
•
all
t
o k note payofi “ buys''. K-215S
air. New paint inside and out. New
hot water bMter. 10 7-lth available. utilitiet available, plus TV Cable. 310
S.
Hoiteton.
Call
«63060.
Seller will deal to help you buy this

RESIDENTIAL LOTS for sale on
Dogwood
street.
Only
lim
tetl number of these prime bulling
sites are available. Contact Bob Tinney 6R66S87

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and
air Built-in cook top and oven. Stor
TWO BEDROOM at 514 Yeager, C50 age building Large cellar. 004 N
month or $125 every 2 weMs Call Wells Phoiie 066W78 after 5 p.m
6666878 or 666611«

F R B ^ jd good home - Male cat. 1
year old. Neutered and declawed
«662431.

FURNISHED APTS.

HOM ES FOR SALE

PRICE T. SMITH
Builders

Insurance lor your home that is
practical sensible and economical
Contact Joyce Williams. 6663062

3 NICE Houses - 2 two bedrooms and
1 one bedroom Call 6662060

NEED A Gift? Try a meUI detector
Electronic. It’s family
fún. Call Rick. «n a «

NICE ELECTRIC Range $150 Black
power rifle $120 ^ e at 600 W
Kingsmill 6664379

1:30 p.m. FRIDAY

1610 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All
utilities except Water. Call 0854003.

Member of “ MLS"
James Braxton - 6662150
Jack W Nichols - 0066112
Malcom Denson - 6666443

THREE ROOM furnished house
$175 a month plus $150 deposit
1-3744614, 9 0 »',E Francis

PI PPIES TO give away Part Bor LARGE CLEAN I bedroom duplex
der Collie 883-7401
New carpet. No pets 433 Wynne
$225 « 6 5 ^ or 6 I & ^

BUYING (K)LD rings, or othei
FOR SALE: Bunk beds with 5 BUYING(K)LOr
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6662
drawer chest $150 Call «667252 after ~
5:1)0 p.m.

For Sunday's
Edition

. 0 A

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished or partially furnished 14x60
mobile homes, including washer and
dryer. Located in Lefors. Texas. Call
8S-2700

JUST IN Time for Chiistmas AKC TWO ROOMS Veiy clean Utilities
Chow puppies. Ready December 22 paid Deposit 6 6 6 ^ 1 or 6669079
l«06hr(Siristy

W A N TE D T O BUY

4•OWp.m. TelnMrtion

717 W Foster
Phone «663641 or 6669504

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments,
Duplexes Call 6662900.

ÎECORATED CAKES
Very
lasonable No greas'
isy tasting
ig icgs. Also, pies for ■fhr------anksgiving
al Reba 60-5475

WANTED TO buy good used carpet
and kitchen cabineu. 6667344.

HI Qround
hers GrocDeer.

For Mondoy-

W.M. LANE REALTY

ONE AND Two bedroom trailers.
$140 to $200 month. $37 to $52 50
weekly. Deposit required Water
paid 6664036

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

LINE ADS

HOUSE AND Apartment lurnished OFFICE SPACE tor rent 540 Square
FBASHHER ACRES EAST
and unfurnished Call 6662000 or feel. 125 S. Gillispie. Call Utilitiee, Paved Streets, Well Water 8062964559
609-2090 after 5:30 p. m.
1, 5 or more acre homesitei East of
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Batch,
NICE 1 bedroom duplex, stove and
Realtor, W iim
refrigerator $225 plus deposit.
6C62»0 or 0662090 (71
Royse Estates
HOM ES FOR SALE
re Home Bull
Building Sites
1-2 Acre
Jim Royse, M63007 or 062255

REDUCED «01 N Cuyler - 3 be<L
TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room, 2 bath, central beat and air
ONE REGISTERED male CHOW 5 room house for rent. 6662383
PO.OOO Milly Anders, 0062671, Shed
weeks oM, call john at «663344, or LARGE, REDECORATED, one ^ a lty. 6663781
666166I after 6 p in
bedroom duplex Garage, ap
pliances. shadM patM) $225 00 406
OWNER FINANCE
N Somerville 66MI89
REMODELED THREE bedroom,
FIREWOOD OAK $140.00 a cord.
one bath, fireplace, carpet Will take
Pinyon $150.00 a cord, Mesquite
2 BEDROOM, paneled and carpeted mobile home or anything of value in
$10(100 a cold. Ml wood delivei^ OFFICESTORE EQ.
Ihroughout 431 Warren, $200 per on trade 611 E Albert <»3627
and staked 8762355 or 8762S24
NEW AND Used office furniture, montn, $100 deposit References
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, «662254
OWNER FINANCE
FIREWOOD - FULL cord Oak and and all other office maimines Also 2 OR 3 bedroom. 1‘ i bath with dining
REMODELED Two bedroom, one
Locust Delivered and staked copy service available.
room, stove and refrigerator, double bath, carpet Will take mobile home
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
$130 00 «65-2720 after 5.
car garage $500 per month 911 N or anything of value in on trade 615
21S N. CuyUr
M6-33S3
Somerville, 6667IB5
Albert «663627

iser, BLA

httchartti
rU M Rr-

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Bills paid, cable tv, upstairs
701 E Campbell «65-2613

EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop 1020 S
{Tuisty. DO-IT molds, components
and accessories Omtender graphite
rods «65-4674

irtisan
taiignand

«

25.50
34.00
42J0
51.00
59JO

NICE CLEAN furnished apartment,
bills paid. Bachelor only. 700 N. THREE BEDROOM partially fur
Somerville.
nished, bills paid. Cable tv furnished
710 E. Campbell «662513.

FOUR BEDR(X)M furnished or un
furnished. HUD qualified Clean
«65-1006 or «663614

«6695R5

Om
Month

UNFURN. HOUSE

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE

Tandy Leather Dealer
In time for Christmas! New shipnnent ol picture frames. 1313 Alcoct.
«664682

mi

.

INEXPENSIVE 3 room, furnished
or unfurnished house «65-1006 or
«663914.

SUNSHINE EAaORY

1NGS
dO

FURNISHED APTS.

He l p y o u r Business! Use PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, small or medium size bre«ls. Julia
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales. 665-2245 Glenn, 665-406«
DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's Service calls. $17 50. 408 S. Ballard.
665-1134

sm

CLASSIFIEDREA
D
ERRA
TES
1
7
2
3
W
onit Day Days Days Days
4.08 5.67 11.U
15 2.25
5.44 7.56 15.40
1 é -2 0 3.00
21.25 3.75
9.45 19J5
26-30 4J0 i.16 11J4 23.10
31-35 5.25 9.52 13J3 26.95

1-600462-4043

ways.

»ä

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS

4» S
JIIW .

Vice Prosidont - Centrollor

34,000 - 40,000
Fint Fadofol Saving«and LoanofAmoiillo,
T o x « m i«soaking an aggiotsiva A
ccounting
E3t«cwtivafarVicoFrMidwit/ Contiallarofa
2Smilliandollorfinancial hwHtwIian. Sto
7 yocm«xgarianca rw|6iicd. C9Aholpful.
Accountino Dogroa raquiiad. Hoovy audit
It loquirad. Sand confraantial rofuiiia to:
Mr. RoyCartwright
Hitt Fodofol Sovingc ft Loon
F.O. loa 29M
AmorlNa Tx7910S

JUMFER • CORNER LOT
4 bedrsotri brkk home wRh
h a Ihiaf room, den wXh firsolaea A.
ccOhMi Im i A 14 bath«. Now
w phmhmg.goad carptt. KRehan hoB

M-m cook-top A o v m . A 'M M room Mr only in ! « « . M l J T I l

li.hatsitap down den. Vinyl ikilaESbedraatn home with 12-3wli bath,ha«
$29.0«M M L S ««

3 REStOENTIAl TRAaS
Localid 4 mdM South of Panma m i Hkghwa* « . 4.21 aerea. 1 « |
aerea A 1 .« aeiea oiw $$«,«« n r aMhlrael. MLS « « T .
NORTH SUAMIR
I badraam home wXh llvin| raem and aaparala dMi. Santa atw
carpM, cenlraf hoM A air A uUMy roam. SIsrm windows. Am o m -J
M a l4 psrcMit PHA loan. « » j n . MLS »
a 6fc9 2 5 2 2
. AA6-7R7«

oda Cm ...............«4A-9447

I MofRyn fcagr ORI, CRI

BnAar .............. .«««-144«

H U G >1F‘
Iwa I
I
(tt v io n ' ...

Bi DG

.M ê -tm f

A4S01R«
............ «44-426«
0 «,C R «

■P

12

U, I9$t ^AM#A NIWS

SœREBOÂRD
Camel Fishing Report
AUSTIN <AP) — Herr it ttie T e ts i
fUBen re m p iM by tW Teta t
Parks • WiMlile Uepartmeai far Thvraáay
LAKE a m is t a d
Water clear 7$
drgreet eight feet low Mack bate good to •
pMiBds on |ig and pig. t l r ^ r gMd la 14
poMdt c r a p ^ t W « white k a u goad to M
rMiangpcr firinger catfiah goad aad hatted
wtiole
BASTROP Water dear 71 degraet
aarmal level Mack haaa goad to 14 panada
an tap watert early crankt later hybrid
tiriper alow. crappie alow catfiah fair to 1
pounds an Umb hnaa
BRAUNIC Waterdear Ttdegrcea three
mcheslaw white baaseaadtol'ijpaundaon
warms, jiaa aad eel. mmaowa aadcraaks in
r la II leet of water. hybrid airiper fair
between three and mac Muada on ahrimp
Ii U m and Bombers and Hellbendera in II
to t l feet of aaier^ redfiah eacdlenl from
an Hellbendert. ahfima.
141a U S
aipoani and lilapia in four to M
foot of water, catfish eicellent for IS la
nnw pounds an shnmp. iilapia an eighi to H
feet of water Lake w ill close far
maintenance at • a m Nav 2l through •
a ffl Jan U . 1W4
BRIDGEPORT Water clear, seven feet
law. Mack bass eicellent to SS pounds on
yellow spinners, crappie good to three
unds stringers to 2d fish, catfish
relleni drifting and an trout lines
BUCHANAN Water clear 7f degrees.

S

five feel low Mack baas good to five pounds
on Mack jigs, striper jMod to I t paundi
crappie hoAng ant la ft fish per stringer,
white bass good la 4$ fish per stringer an tap
waters and slabs. catfish slew. some caught
to awe pound an rod and reel
C A U V E R A 8 Water clear, id degrees
su inebes law Mack bass good on m a M ic
warms and Bagley cranks. stnpers slaw.
Mue catfish slam an Utopia, yellow catfish
good at 14 pounds an utopia and nigM
crawlers
CANYON Water clear. 7d degrees, four
feet law. Mack baas fair la two pounds.
smaBmauih fair to three pounds, striper
slaw to mne pounds, crappie good wRh
stringers to Id itahtng an upper and of lake
yeltew catfiah goad to 42 paunds wllb Edco
M wRh • paimd teat line with No 4
Aberdeen Grapple hook a paasible world
record M tool Une ctoss
CEDAR CR EEK
Water eWar. 17
degrees. M inches law, black baia fair and
^o tly to dS pounds all points uawg buss
bnh aver weed beds, hyw id striper slow,
cfsapie goad in Id feet oi water an minnows
andpgs. white bassgood an stoba and |igs la
Id faet af water and f i M . catfish slaw
CO LETO C R E E K
Water clear dd
degrees, normal level. Mack b a u good to
law pounds an plaMic warms, spoons and
live minnews; striper good to 4 4 pounds on
shrimp and spoons, crappie fair to one
pound from live minnows and jigs. wMtr
bass, no report. catfiah good to four pounds
onred and raei. hailed with shrimp
CONROE Water clear one foot lew.

Mack basa good to 14 pounds in lair
numbers an tt r k warms and Pgs. crappie
goad but scattered ai eighi to Id faet af water
around bridges and
decks, catfish
CORPUS CH R ISTI Water clear normal
level. Mnck baas and all fishing slew
CYPRESS SPRINGS Water murky. 7d
degrees « e feet lew. Mack bass fair at five
pounds an purple worms. crappie lair » 21
feet af water, catfish lair w IdI feet
faet af water
ennahaa
P A Y E T T E Water clear, aarmal level.
Mack haaa stow. catfiah slow
PORK Water clear. IS degrees, normal
Itvei. Mark ham good to 14 pounds on U1
Goorgi and spoons, crappie good at aigM ia
deepwater, slow during nays, catfish mow
I^ S T O N C O U N T Y X A R R Water clear.
O degrees, aarmal level. Mack baas goad to
fsur paunda. averaging sis fish per stringer
m sigM to Id tom of water on silver
lapwaiers. bombers jig. eel and purple
worms, crappie no report, bream goad,
catftoh improving on trout lines and live bail
m river channels
LIVINGSTON Creeks murky. Id degrees
lake full. Mack baas good at Id pounds on
spmaers. stripers good, white bass slow,
crappw fair, cbannel catflsb g o ^ to three
pouadi. Mue cotfish good to IS pounds
yellow cotfish goad la 71 pounds, mostly in
4d
M O N TICELLO Water sligMIy muddy. 71
degrees, norms! level, b la n bass good to
............................
..
td4. ^............
paundi an
Minners. dark.............
worms........
and
cranlTi. crappieTair
(air m deep water on while

Jigs aad minnows, catfish goad to Id pounda
aa lUfMcrawlers and ahrimp
mU r v a U L
Water tltoWly murhy I f
degrees, aormal levels, bbek bass good to
14 pounds an |ig nnd pig and motor Ml
a. crappie improving, catfiah slow
O C F lÙ iE R W ^ r c le a r . 14degrees.27
feet lew. Mack bass slow, a lew on cranks
off pamls white hass no report, crappie
Mew and acattered. catfish fair ea rod and
P A LES TIN E Water cleor. one foot tow.
Mock hast goad to 14 pouads. an cranks. Jin
fM. and warms, crappie goad t a l
Jigs aad minnows, catfish fair on
G t o lw worms
p o I s u m k in g d o m
Wnitr clear. M
degrees, norma! level. Mack basa at four
pounds on cranks and warms. striper stow.
crappie fair, white bass good, catiiah good
on trout hnei to eight pounds
RAY H U B B A R D
Water muddy. 42
degrees, four feet law. Mack bass stow.
striper M e« crappie pithing up. catfiah
Water clear dl degrees
normal leve!. Mack baas stow. striper fair
trolting. crappie nicking up around marina,
br^kwateri and lo bfushy areas; white
bass stow. rsifisli (air
SPENCE Water clear. Id feet tow
ariper slow to 17 pouads. troHing si 11 feet
m old river channels. black bats stow, a few
to three pounds on worms. while hats slow.
crappie slow same at nigM under lights,
catfish fair on nid ond reel

TAW AKONI Water clear, id degraot.
aarmal level. aU fiahiag stow
TEX A N A
Water clear. M degrees,
norms! Itvei. Mack baas fair to three
pounds, crappie fair, catfiah good to nine
pounds on red nnd reel or minnews. shrimp
and good to t t ponnds on trout lint
TCXOM A Water muddy, dl degrees,
normal level. Mnck bnas stow. tiriper real
good ta Id pounds in good numbers. crappie
Mow. while baas fair. calftMi inir
TO LED O B EN D Waiar murky In coves.
M degrees. Mighliv shov e oormsl tovels;
btock MSS goodie lour pounds on Rstlirapa.
iposns. spinners, c r a p ^ and striper sfeiw.
catfish goad
WELSH Water cltnr.dSdefraei. two fuel
tow Block baas i
I ta nine i
II
W H ITN EY
Water clear. dS degrees
seven feet tow. Mack baas stow. striper fair
ta M pounds , crappie geed le 11 flab per
dringer. catRsh fair ta three pounds
RAINBOW TR O U T
Plalisry crews slocked Id.ddd rainbow
trout 10 a tail race of Canaan Dam In the
Guadalupe River aad ia Che Beykla Sprtnp
m thr A iw lina Nattonal Forest on Tuesday.
Sapt t t Similar stockings ware made in tht
Braaoa River below Poosum Kmgdom Dam
and in Town Creek near Saa Angelo on Sopi
Id Stockings should continue t h r o « ^
February

S ALTW ATER
GALVESTON

*sand trout in ship
d Mttlat aad an bench fronts
t Ml. increasiag numbtr of
drum from two to sis pounds around )atiios
and bsnch fronts. gnM numbers of redfIMi
to mnsimum slat around JalUes; leaaer
numbers of rads alang the htachfranl. specs
goad la Ihrat ponnds la bays, fiaiiing
psnsrally slaw for ftoandtr. live bait
pIsnUlul. duch burners Billing easy limRa of
laal. gsdwsN sad ptmiil. gaase hunting
fond hut asaM M l stontiful yM
PORT O'OONNOR Traal goad to Army
Holt la tiwaa paands; maatly m 14 pauad
Stas, radflahgnad to thratto sight pauM t.ln
good aumhar i in hoys; fltnndtr goad with
afrlngsrs ta Md flah. Itdas tow. Nve bait
available, duck hunting goad with good
numhsrsaf limhi.
P O R T ARANSAS. Good numhors of
flsundtr. to five pounds, aeverni fours,
wading in tht flats, goad drums to the
bridgas. samt shaapahead. live M it
available; duck hunting gsnd. MmuM
toiprevs wMh cantor weather
Co r p u s CH R ISTI Speco good le four
\ to liig u M Madre and Baffin Bay.
vadnab improving le maitoium stoe to l
same araa. flskiof good hat scattered,
fitaadtr picfcini up around Nam Me Channel
and hanks sf lavncMBial Co m I . hast bah is
Bus ahrimp. goMsa crMkar gaaa; live haN
avaUaMt
PORT ISAB EL High winds, rough bays
hava stowed fithmg

--------------------

Redskins keep pace with Dallas
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sparti Writer
The defending Super Bowl champion Washington Redskins
tad just clinched an NFL playoff berth, and fullback John
R w n s sought to be gracious about the vanquished
Philadelphia's not as bad a team as everybody gives them
credit for. " Riggins said "If anybody heeds an affidavit that
they cam e to play. I would be the first one to sign i t "
Riggins scored two touchdowns, and Joe Theismann threw a
pair of touchdown passes Sunday to give the Redskins a 28-24
victwy over Philadelphia in a gdme that caused Theismann to
rue his choice of footwear
By halftime, the score was 28-21. and the Washington

quarterback was reminded of a 48-47 loss to the Green Bay
Packers seven weeks ago
"I thought it was going to be a Green Bay Packer shootout,"
Theismann said. " I didn't bring my rollerskates, so I was glad
it didn't go that way We have three gam es left. If we lose one.
we lose everything we've worked f o r "
Philadelphia could manage only a 52-yard Tony Franklin
field goal in the second half while holding Washington
scoreless, and Theismann didn't need fhe wheels
The Redskins, who have won seven straight, and the Dallas
Cowboys both have 11-2 records and are the only two teams
with a chance to win the NFC East Dallas beat St Louis 35-17
on Thanksgiving Day

The team that fails to win the division will get the NFC
wild-card berth, so the only thing left at stake is the home-field
advantage, which the Redskins used to beat Miami 27-17 in
Super Bowl XVII. Dallas won the first meeting this year of the
two teams, and they play again in two weeks
Riggins gained 99 yards for 1,049on the season. His tw oT D 's
gave him 21 for the season, breaking the NFL record of 19 he
shared with Jim Taylor. Chuck Muncie and Earl Campbell.
The Los Angeles Raiders, meanwhile, trimmed their magic
number to one for clinching the American Conference West.
With s 27-12 victory over the New York Giants, the 10-3
Raiders could have clinched if Seattle had lost to Kansas City.

Highland Park upset victim
Halfback Larry LeBeau dashed 8 yards for a fourth-quarter
touchdown that helped Houston Klein smash the previously
unbeaten Highland Park Scots in a 21-14 upset in a high school
regional playoff game Saturday
The Bearkats relied on LeBeau and halfback Kyle Atkinson
for a speedy offense as they won the right to a quarterfinals
playoff berth against Piano Plano defeated Temple. 20-14.
Saturday night at Baylor Stadium in Waco
In other C la u 5A action Saturday, Aldine advanced on
penetrations 5-2 over Houston Madison after tying 13-13
Klein had to overcom e a 7-0 deficit early in the first quarter
after Brad Schard's opening kickoff return was fumbled into
the hands of the Scots' Forrest Baldwin at the Bearkat IS, and
Baldwin ambled in for the TD Scot punter David Sweeney's
kick was good.
But on Highland Park's fourth offensive play of the game,
quarterback John Stollenwerck was intercepted by Gary
Hays, who ran the ball back 29 yards for the score. Hays' extra
point was good to make it 7-7 with 9 :19 left in the first period
In the second quarter. Highland Park drove eight plays in 47
yards before Stollenwerck kept for a 1-yard touchdown run
Sweeney's kick was good for a 14-7 lead with 4:12 left in the
half
Klein tied the score in the third quarter by driving 67 yards
in 12 plays to set up Atkinson's 1-yard run up the middle for the
TD Hays made good on the kick with 4:21 remaining in the
perrad
^
^

Schoolboy pairings
■« TM
^M a
Herf sr« quartpriiMi T p u f hMli tcMol
ulayoff
p a i r i n g » for C ! b »»p »
U lA .ntf i V .» 4
t » C t a « « 4*

B E G H IN I
M»MtoM L t t vt OMaaaa Parm iM 1 1#
m
S a tu rd a y
J a n a i S ta d iu m
u b b a r k
REGION II
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The Chargers extended their lead with 3:40 left in the half on
The Bearkats claimed their last score after Sweeney
fumbled the snap on a fourth-quarter punt and was dropped for an S-yard run by running back David Baker The run capped a
a loss at the HP 37. taB eau scored eight plays later and Hays' 51-yard drive in six plays, highlighted by 15- and 23-yard
passes from Comalander to split enoH ugh Patterson.
kick was good with r 42 left in the game.
Highland Park's attempts to recover died with 4 seconds left
at the Klein 11 On ^ ir d and 10. Stollenwerck completed a pass
to Lee Blaylock at me Klein 6
In 5A play Friday. Converse Judson fullback Chris Pryor
TBaraSair'a GaaMt
! TtaMS B t T
DMrMi 41. Fltta bu r^ t
scored three touchdowns and rushed for 221 yards in 31 carries
teM Caatoraaca
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to lead the Rockets to a 25-8 victory over Alice
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Chargers overpowered the Edinburg Bobcats 33-21 in another Pittsburgh
Laa A i^ t o t Rams 41 Buffala 17
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Alice, at 18-2-1. ended its season for the third time in four Seattle
Kanaaa Cdy
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MS M l 29
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1 I
d
years at the hands of a San Antonio team at Memorial Stadium San Dieg#
1 9 2 9 29
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Allen Dear returned to guide the Rockets' scoring, beginning Dalte
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Quarterback Cap Watters was injured during the Rockets' N Y Gianii
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d
7
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4
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Coyote 24 off a screen, then slanted over the right side, getting
daylight from linemen Steve Bazany and Kevin Hall on that
side and another key block from tight end Clarence
Westendorff on the outside linebacker
By TB» Asaeetolad Frets
Pryor faked out the last defender at the 10 for a 24-vard TD
Mllvaubfu Md. WaatoMea I I
A l Ttasai B t r
Daavur 19. F M am» if l
romp with 4:45 left in the half. John Tomasai kicked the extra
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Part!and 1 9 Seattle M
point, then booted a 35-yard field goal from the center of the
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In the third quarter, Pryor ran the final yard of a 31-yard Atlanta
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drive following a short punt and Tomasai made it 17-0.
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The Coyotes retaliated after an interception by Servando Cleveland
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Perez. Quarterback Mark Everett connected with wingtack
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Pryor's last score cam e on a 2-yard drive with 2:03 Hiuatss
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remaining Holder Kenny Smith passed to Pryor for a 2-point Las AMetos FaHfto DIvtoton
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conversion.
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Pryor went over the 2.000-yard mark for the year with 2.137 Saanto
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yards. He has scored 26 touchdowns
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Churchill led from the onset against Edinburg, as
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quarterback Mark Comalander found running back Chris
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.............
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extra point made it 7-0.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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